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TWENTY-FOURTH SESSION OF THE FIAV GENERAL ASSEMBLY

SEPTEMBER 1, 2015 

Every FIAV Member is strongly encouraged to appoint a delegate and alternate to represent it at the
Twenty-Fourth Session of the FIAV General Assembly on September 1, 2015. If no person from a FIAV Member is able
to come to the General Assembly Session, that FIAV Member is strongly encouraged to appoint as its delegate either
the delegate of another FIAV Member or one of the three FIAV Officers. This will be the third General Assembly session
to which current article 8 of the FIAV Constitution applies.

Credentials should be brought to the General Assembly Session. If at all possible, credentials should be on the
Member’s official stationery.

The suggested form of written credentials is as follows:

To the President of the Fédération internationale des associations vexillologiques:

[Name of FIAV Member association or institution] appoints [name of person (and alternate, if desired)],
as its delegate to the Twenty-Fourth Session of the FIAV General Assembly, to be convened
September 1, 2015, in Sydney, New South Wales, Australia.

[Delegate’s name] has full powers to act on behalf of [name of FIAV Member association or institution]
during the Twenty-Fourth Session of the General Assembly [or] The powers of [delegate’s name] to
act on behalf of [name of FIAV Member association or institution] during the Twenty-Fourth Session
of the General Assembly are limited as follows: [describe].

[signature of authorized representative of FIAV Member association or institution]
[printed name]
[title]
[date]
[seal (optional)]

Information on candidates for membership is included in this issue. The General Assembly agenda will be issued
shortly.

The FIAV Board also welcomes suggestions for recipients of the Vexillon and Fellows. Any such
suggestions should be sent to the Secretary-General by e-mail to sec.gen@fiav.org no later than July 15, 2015.
The Vexillon is awarded for the most important contribution to vexillology during the two years preceding an International
Congress of Vexillology. Fellows of the Federation are named by the FIAV Board for making significant contributions to
vexillology and/or for rendering significant service to FIAV or a FIAV Member. Suggestions for recipients of the Vexillon
and Fellows should explain why the recipient qualifies.
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APPLICATIONS FOR FIAV MEMBERSHIP 

The Secretary-General has received two applications for FIAV membership since the Twenty-Third Session of the FIAV
General Assembly in Rotterdam (August 6, 2013). The first application, from the Thai Vexillological Association (TVA),
has been voluntarily withdrawn:

The June 2nd, 2015                 (2559 BE)

To The FIAV Board:

Michel R. Lupant (President)
Charles A. Spain (Secretary-General)
Graham M.P. Bartram, (Secretary-General for Congresses) 

Gentlemen,

It is with regret that I, Pluethipol Prachumphol, am not going to be present at the ICV 26 Congress that is going
to be held in Sydney, Australia. In light of this decision, there is not a possible way for the Thai Vexillological
Association (TVA) to be presented in front of the FIAV Membership for voting to become a member. This letter
is to inform the board that the TVA requests for our membership application to be withdrawn at this time with
the possibility of having an application ready in the near future.

With Regret,

Pluethipol Prachumphol

The second application, from the Australian Flag Society, appears on pages 8 to 88.

Correspondence regarding the application and the Board’s decision on a recommendation on the application appear in
this issue.

MEMBER CANDIDATE

Note: An “autochthonous and authorized representative of the applicant” must be present at the session of the General
Assembly at which there is to be a vote on the application.

Australian Flag Society (AFS) (received January 26, 2015)
P.O. Box 756
GUNNEDAH  NSW 2380
Australia
President/Other: Nigel Morris, national convenor
Secretary: **, secretary
Telephone: 61 402 671 633 (Nigel Morris)
e-mail: nigelrmorris@hotmail.com
Home Page: (nonfunctional)
Established: July 4, 2001
Territory: Australia
Periodical Publication: Flag Breaking News Bulletin (ISSN 2203-2118; English; annual; since 2013)
Note: changed name on April 15, 2003 from Australian Capital Territory branch of the Australian

National Flag Association
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July 1, 2015

Dear Mr. Morris:

The FIAV Board has reviewed the membership application of the Australian Flag Society (AFS). In its review,
the Board has considered whether the application demonstrates that AFS is an "association or institution
anywhere in the world having as a substantial purpose the scientific study of vexillology," see FIAV Constitution
article 7(a), and whether AFS satisfies the criteria of article 7(c):

 The Board and the General Assembly, in making their decisions about an applicant, shall have regard to the
following:

(1) the existence of a written constitution and its provisions;
(2) the vexillological and non-vexillological activities of the applicant, including meetings,

publications, and international relations;
(3) in the case of an association, the number of its dues-paying members (minimum of five);
(4) registration of its members in International Congresses of Vexillology;
(5) the length of time it has existed; and
(6) the presence of an autochthonous and authorized representative of the applicant at the session of

the General Assembly at which there is to be a vote on the application.

This review is ministerial, meaning that if the application complies with article 7, then the Board will recommend
AFS’s admission. Please note that the nonministerial decision whether to admit a candidate as a FIAV Member
lies with the General Assembly, not the Board, and the Board’s recommendation, or lack thereof, is not a
guaranty of what action the General Assembly will take.

The FIAV Board decided that beginning with the Twenty-Third Session of the General Assembly in 2013, the
Board, absent extraordinary circumstances, will not recommend the admission of a new Member unless one or
more representatives from the applicant have participated in a previous International Congress of Vexillology.
Similar to a delegate to the General Assembly, an applicant’s representative need not be directly affiliated with
the applicant, but can be an individual who is familiar with the applicant.

This policy means that the Board is unlikely to recommend any applicant’s admission in 2015 unless one or more
representatives from the applicant participated in a previous International Congress of Vexillology. Because
AFS’s application does not state there has been previous participation, the Board is unable to recommend to the
General Assembly the admission of AFS in 2015. The Board therefore strongly urges AFS to have one or more
representatives present at the Twenty-Sixth International Congress of Vexillology (2015) in Sydney, Australia
(http://www.icv26.com.au) with the goal of a General Assembly vote on AFS’s candidature at the
Twenty-Seventh International Congress of Vexillology (2017) in London, United Kingdom.

The Board believes that interaction between representatives of AFS and current Members attending ICV 26 will
be beneficial. Accordingly, the Board encourages AFS to voluntarily withdraw its application from consideration
in Sydney and resubmit it in London in 2017 with additional information, based on participation at ICV 26 in
Sydney. If AFS informs the Secretary-General no later than July 8, 2015 that it chooses not to withdraw its
application, it will be considered at the Twenty-Fourth Session of the FIAV General Assembly to be convened
on September 1, 2015, in Sydney. Remember that an "autochthonous and authorized representative of the
applicant" must be present at the session of the General Assembly at which there is to be a vote on the
application. Absent a statement from AFS that it chooses not to withdraw its application, the Secretary General
will not place AFS’s application on the agenda for the Twenty-Fourth Session of the FIAV General Assembly.

Info-FIAV

Info-FIAV (ISSN 1560-9979) is published by the Permanent Secretariat of the Fédération internationale des associations
vexillologiques (FIAV) and edited by FIAV Secretary-General Charles A. Spain, 504 Branard St., HOUSTON TX
77006-5018, USA, sec.gen@fiav.org. One copy of Info-FIAV is distributed free of charge to each FIAV Member by
e-mailing a copy to the Member’s address on file with the Secretary-General. Neither FIAV nor Charles Spain individually
claims a copyright in the material appearing in Info-FIAV, although material appearing in Info-FIAV may be the intellectual
property of another person. Subject to such intellectual-property rights, Info-FIAV may be freely reproduced. It is the
responsibility of each FIAV Member to copy and internally distribute Info-FIAV as necessary. Individual subscriptions to
Info-FIAV are not available.
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The Board looks forward to seeing your representative in Sydney and working together constructively to promote
the scientific study of vexillology in Australia.

Very truly yours,

Charles A. Spain
Secretary-General
Fédération internationale des associations vexillologiques
Permanent Secretariat of the Federation
504 Branard St.
HOUSTON TX 77006-5018 USA
Telephone:   1 713 248 0416
e-mail:          sec.gen@fiav.org

July 1, 2015

Dear Mr Spain,

I still think the FIAV must have a pretty good side if my Australian Flag Society can’t get a game. A lot could
happen between now and then and probably will. So at this stage I think we will press ahead with our application.
This is not for the benefit of any of us personally of course. The most important thing. The only thing. Is solving
the mystery of the Eureka Jack. I do not think it is a particularly good look to reject us, when you are going to
be awarding yourselves fellowships and laureates and all the rest of the regalia that goes along with it at the same
time. Recognising each other. When we ourselves are not even recognised in the print edition of any dictionaries
of essential English that I can find. This business of looking up dates and names. Discoveries of that nature is
all vital work. But it is only something like a successful conclusion to our search for a lost national treasure -
which could be a red letter day in the history of world vexillology of truly folkloric significance - that really has
the potential to make a lasting difference to the minuscule standing vexillology presently enjoys in the popular
culture.

I look forward to the opportunity to make some final oral submissions in September.

Yours faithfully,

Nigel Morris

July 2, 2015

Dear Mr. Morris:

As you request, I will put AFS’s application for membership on the agenda for consideration at the
Twenty-Fourth Session of the FIAV General Assembly in Sydney.

As I previously explained, based on FIAV Constitution article 7(c)(4) and the 2013 Board policy, the FIAV
Board as a ministerial matter has no choice but to not recommend the admission of AFS.

The nonministerial decision whether to admit AFS as a FIAV Member notwithstanding article 7(c)(4) lies with
the General Assembly and require a two-thirds majority vote. Please be advised that the practice of the General
Assembly in the past two decades has been to conduct respectful discussions on items on the agenda such that
the General Assembly can conclude its work in a timely fashion. 

Very truly yours,

Charles A. Spain
Secretary-General
Fédération internationale des associations vexillologiques
Permanent Secretariat of the Federation
504 Branard St.
HOUSTON TX 77006-5018 USA
Telephone:   1 713 248 0416
e-mail:          sec.gen@fiav.org
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BOARD RECOMMENDATION ON MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

The Board’s recommendation on a membership application is ministerial. The Board considers whether an application
demonstrates the candidate is an “association or institution anywhere in the world having as a substantial purpose the
scientific study of vexillology,” see FIAV Constitution article 7(a), and whether the application satisfies the criteria of article
7(c):

The Board and the General Assembly, in making their decisions about an applicant, shall have regard
to the following:

(1) the existence of a written constitution and its provisions;
(2) the vexillological and non-vexillological activities of the applicant, including meetings,

publications, and international relations;
(3) in the case of an association, the number of its dues-paying members (minimum of

five);
(4) registration of its members in International Congresses of Vexillology;
(5) the length of time it has existed; and
(6) the presence of an autochthonous and authorized representative of the applicant at

the session of the General Assembly at which there is to be a vote on the
application.

If the application complies with article 7, then the Board will recommend the acceptance of the applicant as a Member.
If the application does not, then the Board will not recommend the acceptance of the applicant as a Member. The
nonministerial decision whether to accept an applicant as a FIAV Member lies with the General Assembly, not the Board.

The Board has summarized AFS’s membership application as it relates to the criteria set out in article 7(c) of the FIAV
Constitution as follows:

Candidate
name

Constitution Interest in
vexillology; Activities

Dues-paying
members

Registration
at past ICVs

Existence
since

Representative at
General Assembly

AFS constitution secondary; primary
interest is patriotic
promotion of the
Australian national
flag; makes civic,
educational,
vexillological, and
other resources
available to
organizations and
general public;
conducts primary
research into flags
such as the Eureka
Jack; website is
inoperable; serial
publication is online,
but unavailable 

25 no 2001 as
Australian
Capital
Territory
branch of the
Australian
National Flag
Association;
2003 as
separate
association 

has indicated a
representative will be
present

In 2013 , the Board took the following action, which was originally published in Info-FIAV number 35, at page 5 (July
2013):

Pursuant to FIAV Constitution article 7(c)(4) and in response to concerns raised by Members, the
Board, absent extraordinary circumstances, will not recommend the admission of a new Member unless
one or more representatives from the applicant have participated in a previous International Congress
of Vexillology. Similar to a delegate to the General Assembly, an applicant’s representative need not
be directly affiliated with the applicant, but can be an individual who is familiar with the applicant.

Consistent with the Constitution and the 2013 policy, the Board does not recommend the acceptance of AFS’s
application for FIAV membership.
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INFO-FIAV ISSN

The Secretary-General has registered Info-FIAV with the ISSN International Centre as an online publication. Info-FIAV
was previously registered with the U.S. national ISSN Center as a print publication. The number remains unchanged.

May 12, 2015

Dear Sir/Madam, 

We are pleased to inform you that your online publication has been recorded permanently in the ISSN Register
as follows:
 

ISSN 1560-9979
Key title: Info-FIAV

Please note the instructions hereafter (taken from the ISO standard 3297 which defines the ISSN and its uses):

§ display this ISSN prominently on the title screen or homepage of your online publication,
preceded by the letters ISSN;

§ distinct ISSN have to be assigned if different versions of your publication are published (different
languages versions, different media versions such as print, CD-ROM, etc.). Please submit one ISSN
request for each version at http://www.issn.org/2-22652-Requesting-an-ISSN.php;

§ as the ISSN is permanently linked to the key title, please let us know any changes in the title
of your publication and send the appropriate information to issnic3@issn.org so that we can check
whether a new ISSN assignment is needed or not;

§ please let us know also all the other changes (publisher’s name, place of publication, frequency …)
so that we can update the description of your publication accordingly in the ISSN Register.

Do not hesitate to contact us at issnic3@issn.org if you need more information.

Yours sincerely,

Data, Network & Standards Department

ISSN International Centre
45 rue de Turbigo, 75003 Paris
FRANCE
Email: issnic3@issn.org
Web site: www.issn.org
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UPCOMING DATES

July 15, 2015 Deadline to submit final version of presentations for ICV 26 (www.icv26.com.au)

July 15, 2015 Deadline for Members to submit suggestions for Laureate and Fellow recipients to
the Secretary-General for consideration by the FIAV Board (send to
sec.gen@fiav.org)

August 31–September 4, 2015 Twenty-Sixth International Congress of Vexillology, Sydney, New South Wales,
Australia

September 1, 2015 Twenty-Fourth Session of the General Assembly convenes

FIAV BOARD

President
Michel R. Lupant
Clos de la Pasture 6
1340 OTTIGNIES-LOUVAIN-LA-NEUVE
Belgium
Telephone: 32 10 41 43 85
Fax: 32 10 41 43 85
e-mail: pres@fiav.org

Secretary-General
Charles A. Spain
Permanent Secretariat of FIAV
504 Branard St.
HOUSTON TX 77006-5018
USA
Telephone: 1 713 248 0416
e-mail: sec.gen@fiav.org

Secretary-General for Congresses
Graham M. P. Bartram
Permanent Secretariat for Congresses of FIAV
14 Bell View Manor
RUISLIP
Middlesex
HA4 7LH
United Kingdom
Telephone: 44 1895 673310
Fax: 44 20 7691 7494
e-mail: sec.cong@fiav.org

“C’est avec ces hochets qu’on mène les hommes.”
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Australian Flag Society 

29 December 2014 

Secretary-General 
International Federation ofVexillological Associations 
504 Branard Street 
Houston, Texas 
77006 

Dear Mr Charles A. Spain Jr, 

PO Box 756 
Gunnedah NSW 2380 

Australia 

Further to our series of correspondence, please find attached an application by the 
Australian Flag Society for affiliation with the International Federation of 
Vexillological Associations. I trust it shall meet your requirements and [ look forward 
to hearing back from you in due course. 

Should you require anything further please feel free to respond to the same. 

Yours faithfully, 

N~ / Z 

Nigel MOITis CEO 

Australian Flag Society 

m: 0402 671 633 
e: mail@flagsociety.org.au 
w: www.flagsociety.org.au 
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Australian Flag SocIety 

Application for Federation internationa/e des 

associations vexillologiques (FIA V) affiliation 

Applicant: Australian Flag Society (APS). 

Founded: 4 July 2001 (as Australian National Flag Association (ACT) Inc). 

Current legal status: Unincorporated association since 15 April 2003 (see 
attachment I). 

General headquarters: Gunnedah, New South Wales, Australia 

Mission statement: "Proudly promoting patriotism" . 

Activities and Goals: 

(a) Making civics education, vexillological and other resources available to 
organisations and the general public and considering all requests for grants of aid and 
materiel. 

(b) Due recognition of the Australian National Flag and observance of Australian 
National Flag Day, 3 September. 

(c) Facilitating contact between supporters of the Society to discuss ways to promote 
the Australian National Flag and patriotism in general. 

(d) Maintaining a general headquarters and preservation of the Society 's collection. 

(e) Continuing to add to the body of knowledge through primary research. 

Public Officer: Nigel MOITis (see appendix 2). 

Membership: 25 (as at 12 December 2014). 
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Bulletin: Flag Breaking News (ISSN 2203-2118). 

Grounds for application: 

The AFS continues to popularise the study and investigation of flags through news of 
a $10,000 AUD bounty for information leading to the discovery of the long lost 
"Eureka Jack" (see appendix 3). Other original research published by the Society 
includes findings in relation to the vexillological aspects of the commissioned 
portrait of the 1927 opening of the provisional parliament house, Canberra (see 
appendix 4). 

The Society's collection includes the garrison sized Australian National Flag which 
flew over capitol hill on Australian National Flag Day 2001, and as since seen in 
circulation in the national capital, New England and greater Brisbane in conjunction 
with the 3 September anniversary (see appendix 5). 

Early FIAV affiliation would serve as recognition of the good work of the Society 
and assist with the aforementioned national treasure hunt, and further efforts to add 
to the body of knowledge of the art and science of vexillology. 
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Australia" Flag Society 

Constitution of the Australian Flag Society 

I. Title 

This body shall be known as the Australian Flag Society. 

2. Objects 

(a) Making civics education, vex illological and other resources ava ilable to organi sations and 
the general public and considering all requests for grants of aid and materi el. 

(b) Due recognition of the Australian National Flag and observance of Australian National 
Flag Day, 3 September. 

(c) Facilitating contact between supporters of the Society to d iscuss ways to promote the 
Austra lian National Flag and patriotism in general. 

(d) Maintaining a general headquarters and preservation of the Society's co llection. 

(e) Continuing to add to the body of knowledge through primary research. 

3. National Convenor 

The executive power of the Society is vested in the National Convenor and ex tends to control 
and management of the Society. 

Any vacancy in the offi ce of National Convenor shall be fill ed by a ballot of the members of 
the Society at a special meeting called by the Secretary as soon as practicable, or, if thi s 
offi ce is or should become vacant, the most senior officer of the Executive Council , or, 
should no offi cers have been appointed, the longest standing voting rights member. 

A vacancy shall have ari sen where the National Convenor: 

(a) dies; 
(b) resigns by notice in writing; 
(c) ceases to be a member of the Society; 
(d) or has a continuing and long-term incapac ity to fulfill the functions of the pos ition. 

4. Membership 

Membership shall be at the discretion of the National Convenor. The Society shall maintai n a 
register of members. A person whose name appears in the register shall be a member of the 
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Society. The register shall be updated after each general meeting by the Secretary or his 
nominee. 

Subject to the rules of the Society if it is the opinion of the National Convenor that a member 
has refused or neglected to comply with these rules, or has been gUilty of conduct 
unbecoming a member or prejudicial to the interests of the Society, he may terminate their 
membership effective immediately. 

s. Executive Council 

(a) The National Convenor shall appoint an Executive Council from among the 
members to advise him and it shall consist of a Secretary and a Treasurer and 
whatever other offices he may establish. Members of the Executive Council shall 
not receive any remuneration or other material benefit by reason of their position 
in the Society. A member of the Executive Council shall be instantly dismissable 
by the National Convenor. 

(b) The National Convenor shall summon the Executive Council and preside at all 
meetings except that, in the absence of the National Convenor, the member of the 
Executive Council he nominates preside or, in the absence of the National 
Convenor and his nominee, the Executive Council shall elect a chairperson. 

( c) The Secretary shall attend all meetings of the Society and keep a record of all 
business conducted. On relinquishing office the Secretary shall hand over records, 
minutes, account books, etc. to the incoming Secretary. 

(d) The Treasurer shall receive and deposit monies, maintain records, draw cheques 
and present accounts to each general meeting, present all records for auditing each 
year and shall hand over all records to the incoming Treasurer on relinquishing 
office. Should it be necessary during the unavoidable absence of the Treasurer, 
another officer of the Executive Council may receive any monies, issue receipts 
and either deposit the monies in the Society account or hand the monies to the 
Treasurer within 7 business days, taking a receipt for same. 

6. General Convention 

The National Convenor may appoint the date, time and place of a general convention of the 
Society. A general convention of members shall meet every year unless the National 
Convenor deems it expedient to postpone it. The audited balance sheet(s) and annual report(s) 
will be presented. An auditor who is not an officer of the Society shall be appointed. 

7. General Meetings 

The National Convenor may appoint the date, time and place for holding a general meeting of 
the Society. 

At least seven days before the date fixed for holding a general meeting of the Society, the 
Secretary must cause to be sent to each member of the Society a notice stating the place, date 
and time of the meeting and the nature of the business to be conducted at the meeting. The 
notice may be sent by prepaid post, facsimile or electronic transmission. No business other 
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than that set out in the notice convening the meeting may be conducted at the meeting. 

A member intending to bring any business before a meeting may notify in writing, or by 
electronic transmission, the Secretary of that business, who must include that business in the 
notice calling the next general meeting. 

8. Special Meetings 

A special meeting shall be called by the National Convenor at any time upon written request 
signed by at least 10 members of the Society. The special meeting shall be held within one 
month of the date the National Convenor receives the request. Members shall be given at 
least seven days' notice of the meeting which notice shall also state the time, date, place and 
business of the meeting. 

9. Quorum 

The quorum at all meetings of the Society shall be 3 members. 

10. Subcommittees 

The National Convenor may establish subcommittees, however styled, to carry out specific 
functions on his behalf. Any subcommittees that are established shall report regularly to the 
National Convenor and follow any directions received from him. The National Convenor 
may dissolve a subcomn1ittee at any time. Any funds raised or handled by a subcommittee 
shall be, for all purposes, funds of the Society. 

11. Dissolution 

The Society may be dissolved in terms of a resolution carried at a general meeting or a 
special meeting of members, providing at least seven days' notice has been given to members. 

(a) Where the Society is dissolved minute books, audited accounts and other records, 
together with the residue of funds, shall be given to a kindred organisation 
determined by a resolution of members. The transmission shall occur within two 
months of the dissolution and only after the books of account have been audited as 
provided under clause 13. 

(b) Where the Society is dissolved, assets and funds on hand after payment of all 
expenses and liabilities shall not be paid to or distributed among the members. 

12. Executive Orders 

The National Convenor shall make such executive orders as are required to carry out the 
Society's functions. The executive orders shall not contravene the terms of this constitution. 
The executive orders shall provide for the procedure to be followed: 

at meetings of the Society; 

to convene a substitute meeting when a quorum is not attained at a meeting; and 
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in making an application for membership. 

13. Accounts 

The funds of the Society shall be banked in the name of the Society with any institution 
holding trustee status within the meaning of the Trustee Act 1925 (NSW), provided interest is 
allowed on the balance. The account shall be operated by one or more officers of the 
Executive Council delegated in that behalf by the Society. No commitment shall be entered 
into for the expenditure of Society funds, except by resolution of a meeting of the Society. 
The Society must make such financial reports about its affairs (including reports of its 
auditors) as are required by its rules. 

14. Amending the Constitution 

It shall require a two-thirds majority of a general meeting to change articles in this 
constitution. The resolution containing the proposed amendment must be included in the 
notice of the general meeting. 
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2 THE CANBERRA TIMES FRIDAY JULY 6 200 1 

ACT student rapt with Aussie flag 

Picture: ADAM McLEAN 

Ensign of the limes ... Australian National Flag Associalion ACT branch presidenl Nigel Morris. 

By CARIN PICKWORTH 
Canberra s tudent Nigel 

Morris is rapt with the 
Australian National Flag. 

Founding president of the 
newly established ACT branch 
of the Australian National Flag 
Association, Mr Morris is a 
long-time supporter of the 
Australian national nag, which 
he describes as " the finest 
ensign known to man". 

"The flag succeeds in 
capturing the key elements on 
which our nation has been 
developed," he said. 

Some groups in the 
community. principally AusOag, 
feel Austral ia should adopt a 
more distinctive des ign that 
does not feature the Union ,Jack 
of Britain. 

But Mr Morris said he saw 
no compelling reason to change . 
the flag we currently had to 
represent the country. 

"John Howard said shortly 
after the Olympics that people 
now accept the Union J ack as a 
reminder of our h istory, and the 
insti tutions we inherited from 
Greal Britain that continue to 
enrich us today," he said. "I 
find it hard to disagree with the 
Prime Minister's assessment." 

According to Mr Morris, 
retaining the existing flag was 
of immense historical and 
emotional value. given that it 
had been used by Australian 
soldiers in all conflicts since 
Federation. 

"The stone cold fact of the 
matter is that Australian 
soldiers have fought and died 
under the present Australian 
flag," he said. "Preserving the 
current design would be an 
appropriate recognition of their 
generations of sacrifice." 

Mr Morris believed 
presenting the Australian flag to 
an estimated audience of three 
billion viewers at the 2000 
Olympic and Paralympic Games 
further justified its importance 
to the count.ry. 

"This is surely one of the 
biggest international showings 
any nation's flag has had. I find 
it difficult to believe the 
argument that our flag is 
unrecognisable can be sustained 
at th is point in time." 

Mr Morris looked forward to 
his role as ACT president of 
ANF A as a chance to promote 
and communicate the 
importance and Significance of 
the Australian flag. 
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'1IItr ductiL'l1 

'Flag QI;ga llioalioll,f ill cA llolra lill 

Three flag organisations, emerging 
earl y in the 1980s, became acti ve in 
tile debate about the Australian 
nat ional flag as Australians looked 
towards the bicentenary of 1988 . 
Ausflag promoted flag change; the 
Australian National Flag Association 
opposed flag change. The Flag Society 
of Australia, a neutra l body in the flag 
debate, encouraged interest in the 
history and design of flags through 
vexillo logy, the study of flag s. 

Incorporated in January 1983, 
Au sflag campaigned for a distinctively 
Australian national ant llem, flag and 
colours . One of its founde rs, Harold 
Scruby, a Sydney consultant in 
management and marketi ng , rema ins 
Ausflag 's executive director. On its 
board are prominent Austral ians from 
business, the media, politics and sport. 

The RSL, concerned about 
Ausfl ag 's campaign and Labor's win in 
March 1983, sponsored Australian 
National Flag Association (ANFA ) 
branches la ter that year. John 
Vaughan, one of the NSW branch 
foun ders and its president from 1991, 

became the association's national 
spokesman in June 2000. Long inter
ested in flags, especially early 
Australia n flags , he had gradually 
developed that interest into a busi
ness. His experience marketing for a 
bank in schoo ls and administering the 
Royal Austr'alian Histor'ica l Society 
facilitated the association's work in 
promoting the flag . Ausflag looked to 
a ser'ies of f lag design compet it ions 
between 1985 and 2000 to ra ise 
interest in and enth usiasm for 
desig ning a distinctively Australian 
fla g . The groups ' compet iti on for 
Australian hearts and minds entered 
a new stage with Ausflag's move to 
the interne t in 1995. 

The Flag Society of Australia 
played an important role: correcting 
miSinformation, provid ing advice, and 
publishing research in its journal Crux 
Australis. Not to be confused wi th this 
SOCiety is the Australian Flag Society 
of 2003 (once the Australian Nationa l 
Flag Association (ACT) branch ), 
headed by Nigel Morris, with broader 
aims than opposing fla g change. 

I I 

of th~ compct ition required it to be based on British en; igns. Sydney "cxil

lo logist Ralph Kelly orrcCled both organisations in re"ealing the facts 

behind the 111yths abom the competition and it, aftermmh .' His "icws 
represented the neutral expertise or the Flag Socict;· of _-'lustralia. estab

lished in _-'lugust 19A, 1<1 cncoul"<1ge il1lcrcst in Jlag design .md histot"\". 

Others were also concerned to '.·erif)" the historIcal b.1StS of the debate. 

This atllhClrS wor" in 199-+ on nags in the early 19211s sl1l'wed the com in

uing importance of thc L'mon Jack 111 "ahdatll1g the u,e of .-'l ustra li an 

enSigns. Further "'ork by the author in 1995 explained the C,lI1lr11on"'ealth 

oO"crnmc1ll5 se lection in 1950 of the blue cnsi~n a5 the natiollal f1aQ.· " o ~~, 

Carol Foley. a member of the I,m faculty at \Ionash Lnh·ccsity. analyscd in 

1996 the opposing ,'ersions (lIthe blue ensl gn ~ history."' But her pamcul.1r 
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Ambiguity has m arked th e use of national flags in Austra lia 

since federation in 1901 . Th e absence of a doc ul1l ented hi sto r y 

/ of the tranSI(lon fro l11 Union Jack to Au stralian national 

flag ha left A ustra [ian s dependent on the v iews of groups 

arguIng for and against flag change . ['fa,!? alia !'Va/ ioll ex plai ns 

Australian s' chan g ing relationship to their national flags since 

1901 and the perceptions of n3tional identit y they rep rese nt. 

Th~ theme of Austra lian national idelltity has never hee n mo re topi cal 

than no\v. ::lIld thi s book is :111 inge nio ll s and illllll1ill :uing g uide to the 

subject. Kwan's scholarship will impress other students of our culmrc. 

General readers will find her deft and economi,,1 text readil y accessible. 

Author and publisher ha\'e collaborated. moreover, to incorporate 

an unusuall y rich and rew;liin g body of ill llStrations. 

K S Ingl is, Emeritus Pro fesso r of Histo ry, Austra lia n Na t io nal Uni ve rs it y 

T his book \\'i ll sur pri se bo th defenders and cr iti cs of our flag. 

The strange hi story of our flag . unfolded so clearl y by Elizabeth Kwan . 

should be read by anyone who C IITS about our na tio nal symbols. 

John Hirst , Rea der in Histor y, La Trobe Un iversity 

Flag (/li d N,I/;Oll is a la ndma rk in Au stral ia's \'"x illological reco rd . 

USiIlg a fresh approach allli an abundance of ne \\' in formation 

Elizabe th Kwan tell s the sto ry of Australia's nag cle;" 'I" and hOl1 esth-. 

wit hout the pa trioti c plati tudes th;lt arc the smff of myth and erro r. 

Ra lph Ke ll y, Vexi ll o log ist , Flag Soci et y of Australi a 

UNSW PRESS 
Dr Elizabeth Kwa n. born and edu cated 

ill SO ll th /\u str:dia and to rlll t.' rl y :l "l' llior 

lecrurer in hilitory :l nd ,'\u str;l li;l ll stud ies . 

is ;l sC' nior resea rcher ar Parl ial llc'l1t 

J-Jouse . C :11l bClT:l. 

15BN 0·86840-567-1 

9 
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Picture: GRAHAM TIDY 

ANU student and Australian National Flag Association president Nigel Morris prepares to cel,ebrat. the flag's 100th birthday outside Governmert House. 
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~d~-df:ne,.JtmeI~~ 
fuwe,~i/I/~ 

.JH;,K.~ 

to-Q/~~~to-~tk(j~f/t/~~.AfaaomrJ~ 
fNI/~ c1 J~.200t abl/fHNHVI1,U/,b~ t5~ab.2.00 jNTI/ 

Lounge Suit/Jacket and Tie 

Function concludes at 2.30 pm 

To RemJnd 
Enquiries to the Invitations Officer 

Government House. Canbe"a 
Telephone (02) 6283 3524 

.~~----------------------------------------------------------------------~/ 
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Flag lobbyist Nigel Morris draped with the national colours. 
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History of the 
Aussie flag to 
be given to 
schools 
THERE'S more to the Austra
lian flag than the red, white and 
blue and schoolchildren Austra
lia-wide wilileam about our na
tional symbol and the patriotism 
it evokes through a new video. 

The 22-minute production, 
which cost $50,000 to make by 
the Australian National Flag As-. 
sociation, will be distributed to 
8000 primary' schools to teach 
students the history and origins 
of the Union Jack, Southern 
Cross and Commonwealth Star. 

Our National Flag . .. since 
1901 was launched ~o yearn 
ago, but, since coming to the at
tention of federal Minister for 
Education, Science and Training 
Brendan Nelson, will be re
released through the public edu
cation system. 

The video also aims to in
crease awareness of the Aborigi
nal and Torres Strait Islander 
flags. All federal parliamentari
ans will- receive a copy, in time 
for Australian National Flag 
Day on September 3. For further 
infonnation, go to: www.aus
traiianflag.org.au 

• 
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Redesign bid to make ACT flag easier on the eye 
By DAVID McLENNAN 

Modifications to the bland 
ACT flag to make it more aes
thetically pleasing could see 
Canberrans buying and using it, 
the Australian National Flag As
sociation said yesterday. 

AssocIation ACT president Ni
gel Morris said he had slightly 
redesigned the current flag, 
which was designed by [va Os
tyn and adopted by the ACT 
Legislative Assembly on March 
25, 1993, after design competi· 
tions. 

Mr Morris recalled going to 

I -

<;"j. ., . 
. !!t-.. . ........ 

The ACT flag j1roposed by Nigel Morris and the present one. 

see the ACT cricket team play 
and being the only persOIl there 
with an ACT flag. He thought 
one of the main reasons people 
were not using it was because it 
was bland. 

His version kept all the exist· 
ing elements of Ule flag, and ad-

~---~--

ded two more to make it more 
aesthetically pleasing. 

"What I am proposing is a 
slight improvement to the flag, 
it is not a radical overhaul to 
what we have," he said. 

" ... The upper canton is the 
honour point of the flag, and to 

put the Australian flag there, it 
has obvious symbolic connota
tions. It keeps the best points of 
the existing fl ag but a lso ell
hances the overall meaning_ I 
think people will be more likely 
to use a flag Ulat highlights the 
importance of Canberra." 

He would take the flag to Pro· 
bus groups, where he onen gave 
talks, to gauge response to it. [f 
it received a positive response. 
he would consider organising a 

·petition and lobbying the AC'f 
Government to put the matter to 
the people at the next election. 
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Society flags national 
Captain Cook Day 
Yesterday marked 235 years since Captain Cook 
changed the course of Australian history by 
declaring "the whole eastern coast"· in British 
possession, making way for European settlement 
and today's progressive nation. 

It's a date the Australian Flag Society believes 
should be commemorated by making August 22 
Captain Cook Day. 

President Nigel Morris said it was important 
Australians were aware of the explorer's impact on 
our nation. 

"Because Cook discovered the east coast of 
Australia, within less than 200 years there was a 
modern Western nation established here. I think 
that's the real significance of it." 

Captain Cook chartered the Australian east coast 
in HM Bark Endeavour in 1770. On August 22 he 
laid claim to the coast from Possession Island on 
behalf of King George III of England, naming 
eastern Australia New South Wales. 

Mr Morris said the act facilitated the arrival of 
the First Fleet in January 1788. 

Mr Morris has written to every politician in 
Australia about the concept of Captain Cook Day. 
While the majority of responses had been positive, 
a politician from Western Australia believed it 
would be disrespectful to the indigenous people of 
Australia. 

Mr Morris said the society had discussed the 
issue and discovered through Cook's journals that 
he was a man "who tried to see beyond his own 
culture". 

The society did not want to impose the 
commemoration on to the community, instead it 
planned to promote the day over a number of years 
until the level of support could be gauged. 

The first commemoration will be held next year 
at "Captain Cook's Landing Place" at Ku rnell , 
NSW. 
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PARLIAl\IENTARY DEBATES 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

QUESTIONS TO MR SPEAKER 

Australian Flag 

QUESTION 
Tuesday, 18 September 2001 

BY AUTHORITY OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
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Tuesday, 18 September 2001 HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

QUESTION 

Date Tuesday, 18 September 2001 
Page 30853 

Questioner Neville, Paul, MP 
Speaker 

Australian Flag 

Mr NEVILLE (Hinkler)-On 3 September we 
celebrated the 100th anniversary of the first flying of 
the Australian flag. Indeed, we celebrated that in the 
House on the last sitting day of the last-

Mr SPEAKER-Does the member for Hinkler have a 
question to me? Is he seeking indulgence? What is his 
procedure? 

Mr NEVILLE-If I could have indulgence to make a 
brief statement first, and then I will ask a question. 

Mr SPEAKER-I would appreciate the member for 
Hinkler indicating what precisely he is intending to 
question me about. 

Mr NEVILLE-The Australian flag above this 
building. 

Mr SPEAKER-The member for Hinkler may 
proceed. 

Mr NEVILLE-As I said, Mr Speaker, the flag was 
flown on the first occasion on 3 September 190 I, and 
we celebrated that in the last sitting fortnight. Could I 
suggest to you that the flag that flew above this building 
on 3 September this year, before it becomes too faded 
or too tattered, be taken down and perhaps offered to a 
museum or an art gallery as the seminal flag that flew 
over this building 100 years from the time the first flag 
was flown? 

Mr SPEAKER-I will take up with the Joint House 
Department the matter raised by the member for 
Hinkler. 

Source House 
Proof No 

Responder SPEAKER, Mr 
Question No. 

CHAMBER 

30853 
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20 August 2002 

Mr Nigel Morris 
Australian National Flag Association 
3 Bobialla Street 
O··CO!'ri'.;rOR ... \.CT 2GOl 

Dear Mr Morris 

\ 

, 

Parliament of Australia 

Joint House Department 

I am pleased to formally hand overthe Australian National Flag which flew over 
Parliament House on 3 Septe;nber 2001 to the Australian National Flag Association. 

Kindly ensure that your Association takes great care of this significant flag and maintains 
it in accordance with fl ag protocol set down by the Awards and National Symbols Branch 
of the Department of the Prime Minister and Cabinet. 

Yours sincerely 

lN~ 
JUNEEY 
Manager 
Facilities Management 

JHD 

Parliament House 
Canberra ACT 2600 
.~BN 54 589 947 681 

Contact ollicer June Ey 
Direct (0 2) 6277 5226 
Facsimile (02) 6277 5220 
June.Ey@aph.gov.au 
Reterence 

• 
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ffi By Jodie Thomson

IT HAS flown above Australians at
war and been burnt at protests -the Australia¡ flag has been both a
symbol of pride ánd the centre of
debate for more than a century.

But todav the nation celebrates the
flag's 102ná birthday.

Ñational Flag Day marks the anni-
versarv of Prime Minister Edmund
Bartoó first raising the flag in 1901.

Featuring the Southern Cross,
Union Jack and a six-pointed star, the
desip was the winning entry in a
Melbourne newspaper competition
which attracted 32,823 entries.

It has represented Australia
through heroid wartime efforts and
sportilg glory and deserves its dqy of
rècognitibn,' says Australian .Flag
Society president Nigel Morris.

He eñcourages peoPle to attend
ceremonies, display-the-flag or',simply
spare a thought for it today as a
symbol of national unity.- "It has played an integral role in
Australia's history - it is the flag that
our country has grown up under and
the flae that has been associated with
all of õur many achievements on the
international sCene," Mr Morris said.

Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander Commission State council
chairman Barry Taylor said the

'lt is the flag that
our country has
grown up under.'

- Flag society president Nigel Morris

FTYING TI{E FIAG

l,:

ry
1. Unlon Flag 1788-1801:The Union Flag
oficially flew on Australian soil on January
26, 1788.

hrr

w
&

2. Unlon Flag 1801-1901: The llag was
changed t0 include the cross of Saint :
Patrick to represent the formation of the
United K¡ngdom.

',111

^NÑs

'

3. Aust¡allan Feds¡atlon Flag 1E80-1920:
Chief symbol of the political movement
towards federation of the s¡x Australian
colonies.

4. Australlan National Flag 1901-1903:
Australia's first Federal flag, chosen from a
public national flag competition which
attracted 32,823 entnes.

S.Australlan Natlonal Flag 1903-1909:
The design ofthe Southern Cross was
changed sQ all but the smallest star had
seven points.

6.Aust¡allan National Flag 1909
onwards: ln 1906 Australia acquired the
Territory 0f Papua and the points on the
federation star were increased to seven.

2OOO AUSFI.AG DESIGN COMPETMON

The people's
choice

The judges'
choice

S0URCE: Ausflag and Australian Flag Society

.:l:
:,,::

N

Southern Cross had historical impor-
tance at the Eureka Stockade and was
a symbol of Australians prepared to
defend their rights.

But the Aboriginal flag was the only
symbol Aboriginal people commonly
aêcepted and a flag was needed for all
A.usfralians. He suggested a combina-
tion of the boomerang, recognised
worldwide as Australian and symbol-
ising the original owners, pointing
towards the Southern Cross.

"Colour blue for the ocean, the sky
and the wide open spaces," he said.
"Colour red for the land we love and
live in and red for the blood of the
people, both the original land owners
and those who died in wars to protect
this land.

"Colour yellow for the sun and life
force. Colour blackþordering the flag,
identifying the original peoPle
embracing their .sacred country.*ànd
keeping it safe.

"This is a colourful flag for a col-
ourful, young land promising a
vibrant future."

Ausflag executive director Harold
Scruby says it will not be long before
the flag debate resurfaces. "When
Jerry Seinfeld came to Australia he
said 'I iove the Australian flag . . .

Britain at night'. I think that sums it
up," he said.."

RSL members will pay tribute to the
flag at the National Congress todaY
when they will push for desecrating the
flagito become a Federal offence.

Facel¡ft for Sydney Harbour
said. Historic shipbuilding site Cocka-
too Island will undergo decontamina-
tion work before emerging as.a mod-
ern recreational and maritime site.

Middle Head will become a park
with reminder's of its military hiftory
and the former School of Artillery on
North Head is to become a nature
sanctuary.

Also included in the foreshore face-
lift are Woolwich Dock, Snapper
Island,'Macquarie light station and
the former biological station at
Watsons Bay.

Work has aheady begun on some
parts of the plan, including the
removal of concrete from the Middle
Head site and the restoration of
po\ryer to Cockatoo Island.

W SYDNEY

"The aim is to

SOME of Sydney Harbour's land-
marks are to get a $115 million
makeover.

Federal Environment and Heritage
Minister David Kemp will today
unveil tho plan, under which former
Commonweâlth-owned land will be
rehabilitated over eight years and
returned to the NSV/ public.

Patrick Fletcher, of the Sydney
Harbour Federation Trust, which was
created to draft and carry out the
plan, said 3000 submissions were
made during a three-year process.

å,*" ¡

^.*"
The money for the improvements ...,,,

was announced in the Federal Budget. o
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$10,000 reward to track down the 
'other' Eureka flag 
By TOM COWIE 

Oct. 22, 201 3, 10:30 p.m. 

The Eureka Flag on display at the Museum for Australian Democracy at Eureka. PICTURE: ADAM TRAFFORD 

WAS a second flag flown below the famous Eureka flag in 1854? 

A reward of $10,000 is being offered to anyone who can help find the Union Jack 

flag believed to have been flown at the Eureka Stockade. 

The Australian Flag Society has launched a worldwide quest to locate the flag , 

which is said to have been hoisted under the Eureka flag during the tumultuous 

events. 

They point to early newspaper reports of the stockade, which claim that both the 

Eureka flag and Union Jack were captured by police and soldiers. 

A cartoon which appeared in 1950s book The Revolt at Eureka shows the 

arrangement of flags as it would have appeared to eyewitnesses, with the Eureka 

flag above the Union Jack. 

Many of the memoirs written about the period make no mention of the "Eureka 

Jack" and it has not surfaced since that fateful day. 

Australian Flag Society chief executive officer Nigel Morris said he hoped the 

2211112014 9:08 PM 
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$10,000 reward would get people looking for the flag . 
~ News Busi ness 

An artist's depiction of the "Eureka Jack". PICTURE: SUPPLIED 

"1 think that's enough of an incentive. You just never know, it could be in an attic or 

somewhere that we can authenticate," he said . 

"They could have heard granddad talking about it. " 

An Australian Flag Society paper on the subject called "What happened to the 

Eureka Jack?" theorises that the colours were raised in response to divided 

loyalties in the rebel force. 

Mr Morris said there had been other attempts over the years to try to locate the flag 

but to no avail. 

"You don't know what could come of it - $10,000 for a flag like that, a historic 

artefact. I reckon that's a handsome reward ," he said . 

"It needs to be in some collection somewhere, a flag like that. " 

tom.cowie@fairfaxmedia.com.au 

22111120 14 9:08 PM 
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Eureka Jack 
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedi a 

The Eureka Jack, also properly referred to as the Eureka War 

Flag,lll is the portmanteau term given to a specimen Union Jack 
reportedly hoisted beneath the Eureka flag at the 1854 Battle of 

the Eureka Stockade in Ballarat, Victoria, AustraliaP l 

Contents 

• I What happened to the E ureka .rack? 

• 1.1 20th and 21 st century invest igations into 

sightings of other Eureka flags 

• 1.1.1 Cri ticism of the 1854 Argus report 

• 1.1. 1. 1 Charl es Doudiet rendition 

• 1.1 .1.2 High treason tri als 

• 1.1 .1.2. 1 Jolm King testimony 

• 1.1. 1.2.2 Hugh King testimony 

• 1.1.1.3 Captain Thomas' reports 

• 1.1 .1.4 Carboni memoirs and other 

civilian accounts 

• 1.1.1.5 Other examples of erroneous 

reports 

• 1.1.1.5.1 The A/gus 

• 1. 1.2 Two fl ag theories 

• 1.1.2. 1 Eleventh hour response to 

divided loya lties and the Vinegar Hill 

blunder 

• 1.1 .2.2 Protesters demanded rights of 

free men in the British Empire 

• 1.1.3 Optical illusion 

• 1.1.4 Conspiracy theori es 

• 1.1.4.1 Circumstances surrounding 

omiss ion as exhibi t in Victorian high 

treason tria ls 

• 1. 1.4. 1.1 Mens rea requirement 

• 1.1.4. 1.2 Defence submits no 

inferences fro m the hoisting of 

flags 

There is a poss ibil ity. based on the 

fi rst reports orlhe battle, that a 

second Union Flag was being fl own 

on 3 December 1854 by the rebels 

bes ieged at the Eureka Stockade 

29/ 12/20 142:03 PM 
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• 1.1.4.1.3 John McNeil 

interview 

• 1.1.4.2 Earliest Eureka investigators 

were communists and radical 

nationalists 

• 2 Other evidence of two flag theories 

• 3 Full text of 4 December 1854 Argus rep0l1 

• 3.1 Loftus Stephen Gray 

• 4 Affidavit of private Hugh King, 7 December 1854 

• 5 Vintage star spangled Eureka flags 

• 6 Similar controversy in Australian vexillology 

• 7 Other national treasures and symbols 

• 8 Eureka Jack in the popular culture 

• 9 See also 

• 10 Notes 

• I I References 

• 12 Bibliography 

• 12.1 Books 

• 12.2 Journals 

• 12.3 Cases 

• 12.4 Archives and unpublished papers 

• 13 External links 

What happened to the Eureka Jack? 

The Eureka flag was being flown at the Eureka Stockade 
enclosure at the time of the battle on 3 December 1854. During 
the fighting, the war ravaged flag pole collapsed as Constable 

John King climbed to capture the enemy colourspl which were 
then trampled on, hacked with swords and peppered with bullets 

and trailed by colonial troops.[41 

When the first reports of the clash appeared in Melbourne the 
next day, under the headline "Fatal collision at Ballaarat", 
readers of The Argus newspaper were told: 

The./lag o/the diggers, 'The Southern Cross', as \\leI! as 

Bailie scene from Ray Wenban's The 

Revolt at Eureka 

the 'Union.Jack', which they had to hoist underneath, were captured by the/oot police.l5][61 

This flag arrangement was the one featured in an illustra ted hi story resource for students dating from the 

I 950sPl 
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20th and 21st century investigations into sightings 
of other Eureka flags 

According to pioneering vexillologist Dr Whitney Smith. writing 
in 1975, the Eureka flag " perhaps because of its association with 
labor riots and a time of political crisis in Austra li an hi story, was 
long forgotten. A century after it was first hoi sted, however. 

"'" II • • ,,{ tho d~, "Tho Moat"'" 
0...,' ..... n 1M .... h '""n lna J vk.'· 
.w.I. t"" '1 b.,1 &0 W .. DOtlftrc,a.th •• "r, 
CiIpIW", 1 1'1 tho ,"'" pon .. 
Extract from The Argus. 4 December 

1854 

Australian authors began to recognise that it had been an inspi ration, both in spirit and design, for many 

banners up to and including the current official civil and state flags of the nation." [S] The Eureka flag 
used in the 1949 motion picture EI/reka Siockade (starring Chips Rafferty) and associated promotional 
material was not five stars arrayed on a white cross but the free floating stars of the Southern Cross, as 

per the official Flag of Australia.[9] The original specimen was not put on public display until 1973, [10] 

and was only irrefutably authenticated in 1996 when sketchbooks of Canadian artist Charles Doudiet 

sold at auction,[II] w ith the practice of the custodians snipping bits off and giving them to visiting 

dignitaries sti ll going on within li ving memory.ll 2] 

Since becoming the custodian of the Eureka flag the Ballarat Fine Art Gallery has searched for the 
reported second flag in response to public inquiries without success. 

In 2013 the Austra li an Flag Society announced the release of their exhaustive vexiollogica l study of the 
subject and a worldwide quest and $ 10,000 reward for information leading to the discovery of the 

reported second Eureka Jack flag.[2][I 3] 

Criticism of the 1854 Argus report 

There is some debate over whether this sole contemporaneous 
report of an otherwise unaccounted for Union Jack being flown 
over the Eureka Stockade on the morning of 3 December 1854 is 

accurate.l 13] Among 20th century historians, Manning Clark 
would publish the text of the first report in SOl/rces r4A I/straiian 

HistOly,[14] which had first been published in The World:\' 
Classics in 1957. However, in volume IV of his A HistOlyof 
A IIstralia, Clark on ly refers to one rebel battle flag , say ing that 
the British soldiers were ordered to march to " the place where 
the revolutionary flag was flying" and that during the fighting 
John King "climbed the flagstaff, pulled down the rebel flag and 

tore it to shreds.,,[IS] Geoffrey Gold published a facsimile of the 

Artistic recreation orlhe early 

morning siege at the Eureka 

Stockade, 3 December 1854 

original newsprint, yet similarly makes no mention of the Eureka Jack despite his extensive treatment of 

the vexillology of the Eureka rebellion.l 16] 

In 2012 Peter FitzSimons, in Eureka: The Unfinished Revolution, would reach the conclusion: 

In l11y opinion. this report olthe Union.Jack being on the same./lagpole as the / lag o/the Soulhern 

Cross is not credible. There is no independent corroborating report ill {lny other newspapel; lettel; 

dimy or book, and one would have expected Raflaello Carboni,/or one, to have mentioned it had 

thaI been the case. The paintings of the flag ceremony and battle by Charles DOlldiet, who IVas in 

Ballarat at the time. depicts no Unioll Jack. During the trial fo r High Treason, the flying o/the 

SOllthern Cross was an enormous issue, yet no mention \Vas ever made ()l the Union .Jack/ly illg 
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beneath. [17] 

Private Hugh King of the 40th regiment, who was part of the 
besieging forces, swore in a signed affidavit made at the time 
that he recalls: 

three or four hundred yards a heavy fire from the stockade 

was opened on the troops and me. When the fire was 

opened on us we received orders to fire. I saw some qf the 

40th wounded lying on the ground but I cannot say that it 

was before the fire on both sides. I think some of the men 

in the stockade should - they had aflagflying in the 

stockade; it was a white cross offive stars on a blue 

ground -flag was afterwards taken from one of the 

prisoners like a union jack - we fired and advanced on the 

stockade, when we jumped over, we were ordered to take 

all we could prisoners. [18] 

Supporters of the two flag theory say the sine quo non of their 
hypothesis is that second flag may well have been much smaller 
than the rebel battle flag. Had it been attached to the flag mast at 
eye level, which it may, even with a block and toggle pulley 
system, which in the event appears to have been jammed, this 

A folk cartoon entitled "Fall back 

with the Eureka Jack". Two flag 

theorists have speculated that the 

Union Jack-like flag captured on the 

person of a rebel prisoner was seized 

from the Eureka Stockade flag pole. 

would likely have rendered it invisible to the approaching colonial forces except at close range, in the 
minutes after the first shot was fired. 

It has been said that the flag taken from the prisoner may have been souvenired from the flag pole as 
they were on the retreat. The siege began with "sharp and well directed" fire for a period of around 10 
minutes. Gregory Blake notes that Captain Thomas' best formation, the 40th regiment, had to be rallied 

during the advance on the stockadeJ 19] Carboni remembers that at one stage during the action the rebel 

garrison wavered as "a whole pack cut for [Mount] Warrenheip".[20] 

There was another report of two flags having been captured at the stockade which appeared in The 
Argus on 9 December 1854 following a committal hearing which stated "The great topic of interest 
to-day has been the proceedings in reference to the state prisoners now confined in the Camp. As the 
evidence of the witnesses in these cases is more reliable information than that afforded by most reports, 

I shall endeavor to give you an abstract of it. ,,[21] Hugh King had been called upon to give further 
testimony live under oath in the matter of Timothy Hayes and in doing so went into more detail than in 
his affidavit, as it was reported the Union Jack-like flag was found: 

rollen up in the breast of a[ n] [unidentified] prisoner. He [King] advanced with the rest, firing as 

they advanced ... several shots were fired on them after they entered [the stockade]. He observed 

the prisoner [Hayes] brought down from a tent in custody. [22] 

The Argus account was also published in December 1854 by the The Courier (Tasmania) (8th),[23] 

Empire (9th),[24] Launceston Examiner (9th),£25] The Maitland Mercury and Hunter River General 

(13th),[26] Freeman's Journal (16th),[27] Bathurst Free Press and Mining Journal (16th).£28] The 
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Moreton Bay Courier credits the Empire correspondent as the source for the article that appeared in their 

19 December edition.l29] 

Charles Doudiet rendition 

The first work of art inspired by the fall of the Eureka Stockade may be Eureka Slaughter, in which only 
one battle flag is shown flying from the flag pole. The Canadian artist, Charles Doudiet, may have taken 
part in the battle. Along with three others, it appears there are records to show that Doudiet was present 
at some stage to help convey the his old school friend, the mortally wounded Captain Henry Ross, 

whose vexillolatry in relation to the Eureka flag was noted by Carboni,[note 1] to the Star Hotel, where 

the rebel standard bearer died two days laterJnote 2] 

The Doudiet sketch has been cited as evidence of the lone flag scenario, as in 2013 when a 
spokesperson for the Art Gallery of Ballarat stated in a letter to the editor that: 

The Art Gallery of Ballarat holds drawings in its collection which are believed to be 
the only contemporary images of the Eureka flag, then usually referred to as the 
Southern Cross flag or Starry banner, made by an eyewitness to the events at Bakery 
Hill and the stockade on November 29 and December 3, 1854. 

These watercolours by the Swiss-born digger Charles-Alphonse Doudiet, show the 
Southern Cross flag at these two events, but give no indication that there was a Union 
flag flown as well. 

We do not know exactly when Doudiet made his sketches but the existing evidence 
suggests that he was present at both events and that he made these drawings shortly 
after they took place. 

In any court of enquiry these drawings would have to take precedence over "early 
newspaper reports" and most especially over a cartoon from a book published in the 
1950s. 

The original flag of the Southern Cross (Eureka flag) is currently on loan to the 
Museum of Australian Democracy at Eureka (M.A.D.E), but from a curatorial 
perspective the Art Gallery of Ballarat still has a profound interest in the image
making related to these momentous events. 

- Gordon Morrison, Director, Art Gallery of Ballarat [30] 

However the Doudiet impression of the battle appears to have been depicted as happening later in the 
day, and not at first light on 3 December 1854, as in other inconclusive renditions considering the 
Eureka Jack may well have been half masted near the base of the flag pole and hanging limp on the 
afterside. Being called to give evidence during the Eureka trials, commissioner of crown lands, Gilbert 
Amos, said that "it was perfectly impossible for us to be seen until we came within 500 yards". A 
sergeant in the 40th regiment, James Harris, was unable to testify to the broad daylight as portrayed in 
Eureka Slaughter, saying that it was only possible to positively identify certain rebels at a distance ·of 50 
yards as the fighting got underway, as did private John Donnelly, with the former swearing under oath: 
"It was scarcely light; it was light enough to see what we were doing" and that the sun was definitely 
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shining by the time the stockade was over run, stating that: "Ten minutes at the break of day makes a 

great deal of diffe rence.,,[31 ] 

Like other aspects of the Eureka fo lklore, 
Doudiet's works we re onl y unearthed 
relatively recently after being found in an 

att ic during the late 20th century. It must be 
noted that Doudiet never did leave anythi ng 
behind that actuall y mentions hi s presence at 
the Eureka Stockade during the bat1l e on 3 
September 1854 in as many wo rds. He was 
clearly not among the rebels who were taken 
prisoner and marched to the government 
camp. In relation to thi s John Wilson woul d 
recall that " most of the pri soners taken were 
diggers that had rushed to see the affray, and 

were taken while succoring the wounded Eureka Slaughter by Charl es Doudiet 

(the writer being one of them).,,[32] T here 

has to be a possibili ty that Doudiet was not 
among the small garrison that remained until the end, and that he onl y arrived on the scene after the 

mat1er had been conc luded and in doing so managed to avo id captureV3]It appears as if he was not par! 
of the rebel command structure in any signi fica nt way, with hi s name not being li sted by Carboni as 

being present at Diamond 's store at the time La lor was confi rmed as leaderp4] nor in any other 
contemporary accounts. He may not have been privy to any last minute decision to hoist the Eureka 
Jack, thereby attesti ng as an arti st only to what he actually saw fo r himself in terms of the made for 
visibility Eureka fl ag which has been estimated by conservator Val D'Angri as measuring 2.6 x 4 

metresV5] Doudiet's reconstructi on of the battle being along historica l lines may speak to hi s being an 
eyewitness . Although it has to be said there could have also been reli able heresay accounts of the 
fi ghting available to him at the time be ing contemporaneous to the events in questi on. Doudiet may 
have had his own reasons for plac ing the foc us squarely on the Eureka fl ag, either as a partisan, or as 
someone who was well and favourably known to the by then surely deceased Ross. would presumably 
have been aware of the full ex tent of his alleged role as its creator and the leading member of its 

attendant colour guard.lno1e 3] 

High treason trials 

In 1896 an arti cle by Wi thers appeared in the Ballarat Star on the subjec t of the then unauthenti cated 
King Eureka fl ag remnant. Although Withers publi shes here the di sputed first Argus report in extract, he 
evidently made no fresh enquiries abo ut any Eureka Jacks, at a time when he had the advantage of be ing 
able to interview survivors of the Eureka Stockade. 

At the high treason trials, Withers publishes only testimony as to the Eureka flag be ing sighted. Based 
on "the fil es of the Melbourne da ll ies" (many Ballarat TiJll es and GeelO/lg Advertiser fi les fro m the 
1850s had been lost), he records that govern ment spy Henry Goodenough had deposed that: 

There was ajlag hoisted when the JIIee ting (BakelY !-lill) commenced. It was a billejlag with a 

white c/'Oss. 1 will not swear that the/lag prodllced was the/lag, bllt it was something like it.l36] 

The Age reporter added in parenthesis : "The flag was shown to the witness ; it was that known as the 
diggers ' fl ag, and bearing the sign of the mllch talked of Southern Cross. It is a plai n whi te cross on a 
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blue ground. ,,[37] 

Go ldfields commissioners Amos and Webster depose similarly 
as to the fl ag being "blue with a white cross", but neither they 
nor Goodenough say anything about the stars on the fl ag. Other 
witnesses similarly described the fl ag hoisted by the di gge rs. The 
Melbourne Herald reported that the de fence barri ster Chapman 
recognised that "the flag produced in CO Ul:t as that of the 
Anti-Transportation League" which was "presented to the 
League when the deputation from V. D. Land visited the colony, 
or it was so perfect a copy of the League fl ag that none could tell 
the di fference between them." The Herald reporter also noted in 

A ustral ian A nli-Transportal ion 

League Flag ( 185 1 - 1853) 

parenthesis that : "The fl ag was here di splayed: it bore the Southern Cross on a blue gro und .,,[38] 

Withers published the quote from the fi rs t reports of two battl e fl ags being seized, noting that Hugh 
King, who was "one of the attacking fo rce", had also mentioned the precense o f the Eureka fl ag in his 

sworn a ffidavid39] 

.John Kin g tes lim ony 

Constable John King testified to capturing the sole nag exhibited during the trials swearing that: 

[heltook their.f/ag, the Sal/them Cross, down - the sameflag as now prodllced. [40] 

[t appears, however, as ifhe voluntee red For the task[41] at a time when there was a small congregation 
of officers aro und the fl ag staff. Call ed as a wi tness in the state treason tri als, during examinati on in 
chie f assistant civil commissa ry and mag istrate, George Webster, testi fied : 

Allom ey-General: What happened when they gol into the stockade? 

Witness: They immediately made towards the.flag, and theflag was plllled down by Ihe police. [42] 

Mr W. Bourke whose tent was situated 250 years From the stockade would reca ll in 1904 that: 

The soldiers charged the Stockade and look possession. The police negolialed the wall a/the 

Stockade on the south-west, and Ithen saw a policeman climb theflag-pole. When III' about 12 or 

14feetthe pole broke, and he callie do wn with a I'IIn, [3] 

Withers refers to the eyewitness statement of "Mr. Theophilus Willi ams, J .P., later mayor of Ball arat 
East" who stated that he was prepared to affirm on a ffidavit that: 

his tent was hard by the Stockade, and he saw Ihe.fight, and ... tilat he saw "two red-llni/orllled 

soldiers haul downthe.flag. [43] 

John Lynch who se rved as one of Lalor's li eutenants also gave Withers a state'ment say ing: 

all that 1 remember distinctly a/his aliI/sian to ilwas that he helped 10 lear it down ". I take il as 

an established/act that the reavellleni oflhe Standard-pole,./lag and all, was Ihe 1Vork oj'the 

regular soldiel)" [44] 
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Commissioner Robert Rede, who commanded the Briti sh garri son in Ballarat during the rebellion, 
recalled during the Wither's investigati on that: 

The pensioners were old soldiers sworn in as police. were dressed as policemen and led by a 

police officel; Caplain Carlel: (lnd were Ihejirsl in/he Stockade and plilled down /hejlag,[45] 

Under the common law heresay rul e of evidence, King was not to say what could have happened before 
he arri ved on the scene. II may have been that the Eureka flag was the only one left fl ying by the time 
the ma in body o f the government fo rces reached the fl ag po le, which woul d argee with many standard 
accounts, and leave even fewer of those involved with any first hand knowledge of the ori gina l presence 
of the Eureka Jack to testi fy too. 

Hugh King I l'S lim ony 

Withers would say during hi s 1896 investigation, that in re lati on 
to the original newspaper articl es and offic ial doc uments: 
"Whether "Hugh King" should be "John King" does not appear." 
However it is now clear that constable John King was no relati on 

to private Hugh King (no 3 189),r46J who both gave sworn 
courtroom testimony at various stages of the Victorian high 
treason tria ls as to the capture of two diffe rent nags on the day of 
the battle. 

Hugh King was not ca ll ed fo r the denovo hea rings before the 
Supreme Court in Melbourne . He had previously made an 
affidavit and gave oral evidence at the committal hearings in 
Ballarat. According to his sworn statement the fl ag captured on 
the person of a prisoner was "like a Union Jack" . There appears 
to be no evidence to show the deponent ever saw th is Eureka 
Jack flying from the central nag mast at the stockade. 

&t.l C~ " ~~f 
(.: '~ ~?"~~"'<"" "- / /:oIQ-

cboClt.cC '. ~4! ~,..,., ... Y 
"'-:'.,.. ."c:: ." j~ .t:._ r., ~r 

k":",,· """ ,,, de ~.r" 
'"-,, . ~ ry4. ~,...)nA--<'.,.. &.;r;-, . 

.... __ ""'- ;,<t 4:!f:.. ~ '''''h , 
« ;t;. a. r4 ... ~. ~4 _ 

Extract fro m the affidavit of Hugh 

Ki ng, 7 December 1854. mentioni ng 

a nag tt like a Union Jack" seen taken 
fro m a prisoner a t the Eureka 

Stockade 

II has been noted that a sentry or any members of the garri son still present when the government fo rces 
arrived would seem to have little use fo r a nag during the pre dawn hours. Once captured by John King, 
the Eureka nag would be stored beneath hi s tunic in the same way as the suspected Union Jack was 

discovered on the prisoner. [47] The Eureka Stockade is known to have been erected around an existing 

area of mine shafts on the Eureka gold reef. [48] There is another rea l possibility that thi s prisoner was an 
uninvolved civilian who was carrying a homemade fo lk fl ag as a sign of loyalty to the powers that be. 
As an internati ona ll y recogni sed sign of surrender a white nag may have carried the ri sk of marking the 
bearer out as an enemy combatant. 

The proprietor of the Waterl oo Coffee House on the Eureka gold reef, Thomas Allen, who cla imed to be 
a veteran of the Battl e of Waterloo, would attend the government camp and complain to Captain 
Thomas that he was being held as a prisoner by the rebels, who had requested that he drill them. 
Worried about the impending c lash. Allen would secure his store and journey to Melbourne to purchase 
more supplies. Upon hi s return he would di scover that his inventory had been destroyed by the rebe ls, 
who wo ul d also confiscate hi s firearm . Allen would eventually rece ive compensation after his tent was 

burnt to the ground on the day of the battle. [49J Benden Hasse ll , who was a storekeeper in Ball arat at the 
time of the upri sing, would make an unsuccessful petiti on fo r damages after being shot in the thigh 
during the skirmish on 28 November 1854 between the miners and the 12th regiment which had arrived 

to reinforce the government camp.(50) On 18 January 1854. a clerk of the loca l court. Arthur Akehurst, 
was acquitted of the manslaughter of Henry Powell , who made a statement whil st lying in custody 
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mortally wounded with three bullet wounds and slashes to his head, elbow and finger. He alleged that he 
was well away from the scene when fired upon by the official, who had joined the government force as 

an adventure, who also struck at him with a sword.l51 ] The Victorian parliament would still be hearing 

compensation claims for alleged losses arising from the Eureka riots as late as 1867.l52] 

Captain Thomas' reports 

In his first report of the battle dated 3 December, Captain John Wellesley Thomas who led the besieging 
forces mentions the "collision that took place this morning between the troops under my command, and 
the Ballarat rebels" and goes on to describe the following action, saying that his forces: 

advanced quietly towards the intrenchment where the revolutionary flag was flying; at about 150 

yards we were received by a rather sharp, and well directed fire from the rebels, without word or 

challenge on their part. Then, and not until then, I ordered the bugle to sound the" Commence 

Firing". For about ten minutes a heavy fire was kept up by the troops advancing, which was 

replied to to by the rebels; during this time I brought up the infantry supports and foot police. The 

intrenchment was then carried, and I ordered the firing to cease. All persons found within the 

intrenchment were taken prisoners, and many of the fugitives were intercepted by the cavalry. [53] 

In a report dated of 14 December 1854, Captain Thomas praises the qualities of one of his subordinates, 
saying: 

I am extremely glad to take the present opportunity of more particularly bringing to notice the 

admirable steadiness of a body offoot police under Captain Carter on the occasion o/The 

Resident Commissioner Ballarat our attack on the Eureka entrenchment on the 3rd Instant. 

I foel called on to remark the cool and determined manner of Capt. Carter when leading his men 

into the Stockade; and I further desire to mention the fact of the Flag belonging to the Insurgents 

(which had been nailed to theflagstaff) * being captured by Constable King of the Force under 

the Command of that Officer. [54] 

The rebels may have been following a naval tradition known as nailing the colours to the mast. On one 
celebrated occasion at the Battle of Camperdown in 1797, the mast on board the royal navy flag ship 
HMS Venerable, where Admiral Adam Duncan's personal colours were being worn had collapsed. 
Although unintentional, this was technically a striking of the colours and a sign of surrender. Although 
under heavy fire, Jack Crawford scaled the mast and nailed the colours in place once more. 

Carboni memoirs and other civilian accounts 

It has also been noted that it appears as if none of the Eureka men themselves ever acted to correct the 
seminal Argus report of the actual fighting itself, even Raffaello Carboni in his 1855 Eureka memoirs, 
where he would publish other newsprint articles verbatim. 

Carboni would only recall one battle flag being seized, saying: 

A wild 'hurrah!' burst out and 'the Southern Cross' was torn down, I should say, among their 

laughter, such as if it had been a prize from a May-pole ... The red-coats were now ordered to Jail 
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in:' their bloody work was ovel: and were marched 0./1: 
dragging with them the 'Southem Cross ' ... The digger :\. 

Standard was carried by intrillmph to the Camp. waved 

about the ail; then pitched/i-om one to anothel: throwl1 

down and trampled on)55 ] 

The statement of Frank Arthur I-Ias leham published by Carboni 
similarly mentions onl y the Eureka flag as he recall s: 

After / had gone outside the.firing graduallyfell o./r the 

stockade was unoccllpied. the insllrgent :5.flag was stmck. 

and whatever fighting was then going on was confined to 

the.fill'ther slope of the hill on which the stockade was 

situated. [56] 

According to his diary, Samue l Laza rus who was living nearby 
was able to observe that : 

RafTaelio Carboni was an Italian 

revo lut ionary and writer. He is 

prim arily remembered as the author 

of the main eyewitness account of 
events at the Eureka Stockade. 

Before / had walked a hundred yards I had met another body of soldiers coming down BakelY Hill 

driving before them a large number of prisoners at the point of the bayonet - afew hllndred yards 

behind them again came a detachment of troopers with more prisoners an the diggers 'flag. I 

guessed at once that the militaly had made an attack on the Eureka Stockade,l57] 

Interestingly, Carboni would make it his conce rn to take the ed itor of the Ballarat Times to task ove r the 
hyperbole in his first report of the formation of the Ball arat Refo rm League. The editor. Henry 
Seekamp, would greet the inaugurati on in the following terms: 

This league is nothing more or less than the germ of independence. The die is cast. and(ate has 

stamped upon the movement its indelible signature. No power on earth can now restrain the 

united might and headlong stridesfor f reedom of the people of this C01lntl )( and we are lost in 

amazement while contemplating the dazzling panorama (~(the Austraiian.fil/lire. We sailite the 

league, and tender 0 111' hopes and prayers for its prosperity The League have undertaken a 

mighty task, fit onlyfor a great people - that of changing the dynasty of the countlY. The League 

does not exactly propose, not adopt sllch a scheme, but know what it means. the principles it 

would incllicate. and that eventuolly it will resolve itselj'into an Australian Congress.l58] 

Seekamp has been desc ri bed by Withers as "a little editor of big wo rds" .[59] Carboni wou ld later say 
"Indeed, it would ill become the Times to mince in matter of such we ighty importance. Thi s League is 

not more or less than the germ of Austra lian independence".[60] 

Carboni would also acc use other contemporaries making hi stori ca l misstatements in re lati on to an 
apparently non ex istent dec larati on of inde pendence, even publishing a reply ii'om an all eged signatory, 

Ameri can James McGill.l61 ] In was cla imed in an articl e written by H.R. N icholl s in 1890 that around 
the time of the death of Peter La lor, the a lready long deceased Alfred Black dra ft ed a " long, very long. 
very flowery and dec ided ly verbose .. . Declaration of Independence ... Th is declaration was read at 
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night-fall on the Friday, I think, to a number of persons under arms, various kinds of arms, and was 

cheered very loudly" .l62] 

Withers says such an document was framed at the premises of shop keeper Teddy Shannahan, and in the 

presence of Black, Vern, McGill, Raffaello, Curtin, Lessman, Kenworthy, and others.l63][64] Carboni 
wrote that McGill described claims of such a declaration on the model of the American one being made 
as "a gratuitous falsehood", issuing an invitation to anyone to produce "the document in question, either 
the original or copy of it, of course with satisfactory evidence of its being a genuine article". Nicholls 
had probably made pre-existing claims about a declaration, and was possibly the unnamed source in 
Wither's account, with Carboni saying: "I express the hope that H.R. Nicholls ... will take notice of the 
above" .[65] 

Other examples of erroneous reports 

Although the journalistic standards of the day have been cited by two flag theorists, according to the 
Samuel Huyghue memoirs, on the performance of 19th century colonial Victoria newsmen he states: 

As is not unusual during periods of popular excitement, the press was very unreliable. Startling 

paragraphs appeared announcing the marching of troops, 'breaches offaith with the diggers', and 

brutal outrages on the part of the government authorities, which had no existence save in the 

imagination of'Our Special Correspondent'jrom Melbourne or Geelong, who having a mission to 

fulfill, naturally strove to satisfy public demand by catching evelY flying rumour and colouring 

his effusions up to the bias of the hour, with a disregardfor soberfact more characteristic than 

commendable. [66] 

He also mentioned the "special correspondent of the Melbourne Age newspaper who had taken up his 
quarters with the insurgents, and rendered himself obnoxious to the soldiery by his misstatements 

relative to the attack on the detachment of the 12th Regiment".l67] 

The initial headline setter for the disputed Argus report appears to have used language taken directly 
from Captain Thomas's own dispatches, which suggests the investigating journalist and editor may have 
had a sense of occasion, and that the history recorded in the first journal of record was based on reliable 
sources. The Geelong correspondent for the Argus had earlier stated on 30 November 1854 that: 

The first blow has been struck, the first blood spilt. The standard of rebellion has been raised at 

Ballaarat, and a collision has taken place between governed and the governing. 

In 1946 a feature article appeared in the Argus where the olden days of the print industry was recalled, 
with the famous 1854 collision headline being cited. Readers were told that the editorial for the 4 
December 1854 Eureka edition was typeset before the first reports of the battle had arrived on horse 

back from Ballarat.[68] 

It has been said there were bootleg alcohol merchants in and around where the garrison was camped and 

that "King Booze reigned over all on the night of the Eureka Stockade".l69] Although the first report 
stating as it does that two flags had actually been physically captured by the foot police is harder to 
dismiss as the result of intoxication, as the men of the government force were only issued with a tot of 

rum to fortify their courage, which in the navy was traditionally a ration of 70 millilitres.l70] 

T/.eArgus 
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In a publication produced by the Ballarat Fine Art Gallery entitled Eureka: The event and its continuing 
impact on the nation, readers are given a word of caution on using primary sources, noting that "This 
was a period when newspapers were starting to take strong stands on a variety of social issues but we 
shouldn 't forget the difficulties of transmitting news and the habit of reporters' borrowing ' each other's 

stories"V I] 

On 30 November 1854 the Creswick Argus correspondent would report that: 

... this afternoon three or/our delegatesFom the Ballarat Reform League addressed the (local) 

diggers on the anti-license question, the result o./which a body o./men variously estimated at two 

to /our hundred, walked in a body through the township and demanded arms and ammunition 

Fom various storekeepers. 

After receiving them they marched/our deep into Belflarat. A band played martial music. 

Doublless many a/the diggers were excited by the reports which were Feely circulating the gold 

fields. 

One report asserted that the Ballarat Police Camp has been taken by the disaffected miners. 

Another that the Britishjlag had given place to the colonial one. A third that the authorities had 

been imprisoned and a/ourth that the soldiers had been ordered tofire on the people ... 

It has been noted that this report was not published in the Argus until fours days after the battle on 8 
December 1854 and that "Today we would argue that thi s is a vague piece of evidence but it has great 

significance when we consider that many of the Creswick agitators were Americans.,,[72] 

The Argus was founded in 1846 by William Kerr. It would be sold two years 
later to Edward Wilson, becoming a daily paper on 18 June 1849. Ebenezer 
Syme would serve as editor during the Eureka upri sing and was prominent in hi s 
support of the miner's cause. The Times in London ran reports on 1 March 1855 

of the Eureka Stockade affair taken from The A/gusV3] In publication until 
1957, The A/gus became the first daily newspaper to publish colour photographs 
on 28 July 1952, and have been described as conservative and Empire loyalist in 

orientation,[74] and ironically not particularly interested in remembering the 
Eureka Stockade as anything other than a pass ing event, saying: 

all but a mere insignificant atom o./the public acknowledge that the 

lamentable Eureka Stockade affair reflects no credit upon either party, 

and the sooner it is buried in oblivion the beller/or the peace and 

well-being o/the whole colony. [75] 

An extract of the disputed newspaper column of 4 December 1854 was included 
in the introduction to the centenary Historical Studies: Eureka Supplement 
which states: 

Argus editor 

Ebenezer Syme 

would also serve as 

the Member for 

Loddoninthe 

Victorian parliament 
from I 856 - 1859 

By Express ... At the above time [3:00 am] a gentleman arrived in this office who had ridden 

through express, leaving Ballarat at hal/past one yesterday. !-Ie brought the/allowing disastrous 

repart ... 
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The information furnished by this source could have been from an embedded reporter,P6][77][78] 
government spy, rebel informant, or some other non combatant. Even though the Eureka Jac k may have 
only been at the flag mast during the twilight hours leading up to the battle, the flag pole in the rebel 
camp was nevertheless a stati c sight, as opposed a mere fl eeting one, it has been sa id that would make 
for a more snap frozen impress ion and leave less margin for error tor the source in being able to reca ll 
the detail s of any dual flag arrangement. 

Two nag theories 

The first reports of two rebel tl ags having being captured during battle have been the subject of 
academic analysis. Some researchers have suggested alternative scenarios which di ssent from the 
conventional wisdom that only the Eureka flag was flown . 

Eleventh hour response to divided loyalties and the Vinegar Hill blunder 

Two flag theorists have stressed that the contemporaneous report 
may be credible due to the exacting journalistic standards of the 
era and that the investigating reporter may have had eyewitness 
accounts of the two flags having being seized available, and that 
it was possibly an I I th hour response to the divided loyalties 
among the heterogeneous rebe l force which was in the process of 
melting away (at one stage 1,500 of 17,280 men in Ballarat were 

present, with only 150 taking part in the battle)V9] The rebel 

password for the night of2 December - Vinegar Hill[80] 

[8I][82][83J _ would oive an Iri sh dimension to the strugg le beino " , " 
as it was a reference to the 1804 Castle Hill convict upri sing in 
the colony New South Wales, sometimes known as the sequel to 

tPP llIt.~ 

The Eureka flag lVas the only one 

flown from the platform at the mass 

meeting in Ballarat on 29 November 

1854. 

the Battle of Vinegar Hill fought in Enniscorthy, County Wexford, during the Iri sh Rebellion of 1798, 
causing support for the Eureka rebels to fall away among those who were otherwise di sposed to resist 

the military, as word spread that the question of Iri sh home rul e had become involved.l84] 

In the words of William Craig, who in his memoirs would give 
thi s account of the effect the Vinegar Hill blunder had on 
support for the Eureka rebellion: 

the collapse oj'the rising in Ballarat //lay be regarded as 

mainly allributable to the password given by Lalor on the 

night before the assault. Asked by one of the subordinate 

Vinegar Hill -view from Enniscorth Yl 

Co unty Wexford. 

leaders of the revolt for the "night pass ", he gave" Vinegar Hill " ... Many at Ballarat, who were 

disposed b~fore to resist the militmy. noll' quietly withdrelVji'01l1 the Il10Vement. They cone/uded 

that Lalor :1' object \Vas more to strike a blo\Vfor Ireland thel/1 at ofJiciai despotism. So instead of 

their being, as in the moming, sOllie 700 men inside the defences. there were barely 230 at the 

time of the a/lack. Bendigo, Forrest Creek, and Creswick contributed contingents to assist the 

struggle. From the latter place alone a thousand men were on the march to Ballarat: but when the 

news circulated that Irish independence had crept into the movement. almost alltumed back. [8S] 

FitzSimons points out that although the number of reinforcements converging 0 11 Ballarat was probably 
closer to 500, there is no doubt that as a result of the choice of password " the Stockade is denied mallY 
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strong-armed men because of the feeling that the Irish have taken over. "[86] 

John Lynch who was also present recalls: 

On the afternoon of Saturday we had a force of seven hundred men on whom we thought we could 

rely. We had no idea of the exact time when the encounter would take place, but we were not 

surprised to learn that it was imminent. 

During the night an alarm was given that the soldiers were coming; but it proved false. At the 

"falling in" we noticed a large defection: there had been numerous desertions. [87] 

Ballarat born historian W.B. Withers has also noted: 

Lalor, it is said, gave 'Vinegar Hill' as the night s pass-word, but neither he nor his adherents 

expected that the fatal action of Sunday was coming, and some ofhisfollowers, incited by the 

sinister omen of the pass-word, abandoned that night what they saw was a badly organised and 

not very hopeful movement. [88] 

Phillip Benwell of the Australian Monarchist League has said that few contemporary historians are 
prepared to admit that the Union Jack was also seen around the diggings at the time as an expression of 

loyalty to the powers that be;[89] attempts to stir up miners at nearby Creswick Creek are known to have 

failed when talk turned from abolition of the licence fee to 'separation from Great Britain,[90] At the 
mass demonstration held on 29 November, there was disquiet among moderates that the Eureka flag was 

"the only flag hoisted over the platform ".l9]] Although he does describe the stars of the Eureka Flag as 
diamond shaped, the writings of Raffaello Carboni, who was in Ballarat at the time, author of the main, 
complete eyewitness description and analysis of the causes of the attack on the Eureka Stockade, 
published a year after the event, make it clear that: 

amongst the foreigners ... there was no democratic feeling, but merely a spirit of resistance to the 

licence fee; and he also disputes the accusations that have branded the miners of Ballarat as 

disloyal to their QUEEN. [92] 

Eureka historians know that a majority of those present were Irish and it has been discovered that, in the 
area where the stockade sprung up, there was a large concentration of Irish miners. According to the 
Ballarat Times: "[at] about eleven o'clock the "Southern Cross" was hoisted, and its maiden appearance 
was a fascinating object to behold." Peter Lalor, elected at a committee meeting as rebel commander in 
chief, was himself an Irish immigrant, and parading in front of the peak rebel force, knelt down, took off 
his hat, and holding a rifle in his left hand, pointed his right hand to the Eureka flag, and swore to the 
affirmation of his fellow demonstrators: "We swear by the Southern Cross to stand truly by each other 

and fight to defend our rights and liberties."[93] Professor Geoffrey Blainey has advanced the view, that 
the white cross behind the stars on the Eureka flag "really [is] an Irish cross rather than being [a] 
configuration of the Southern Cross. ,,[94] 

Protesters demanded rights of free men in the British Empire 

Gregory Blake, military historian and author of Eureka Stockade: A Ferocious and Bloody Battle, 
concedes two flags may have been flown on the day of the battle, as the miners were claiming to be 

defending their British rights.l95] The fractured mining tax protest movement consisted of those who 
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subscribed to the ideal s of 19th century British charti sm, and who saw the struggle in Ball arat as a 
continuation of " the centuries o f heroic strugg les in England which preceded the Australian 

Federation,,,[96] such as the 1688 Glori ous Revolution which resulted in the enactment o f the Engl ish 

Bill ofRi ghts. [97]In the same way as the 1960s c ivil ri ghts movement in the United States was 

mode lled al the time by the Northern Ireland Civil Ri ghts Assoc iationJ 98] the ea rlier Ba ll arat Reform 
League had its origins in a 1839 Charti st National Convention he ld in London, and the democratic 
charter that was ratified is a substantial transc ript of the Briti sh version. Acco rding to Smith , it was at 
thi s time the Union Jack became a true national fl ag, being " inscribed with slogans as a protest fl ag o f 

the Chat1ist movement in the nineteenth century.,,[99j 

The first record of the League are representations made to the 
government board of inqui ry into the Eureka Hotel riot dated 10 
November 1854, and it is possible that a steering committee had 

already been in place for some wee ksJI OO] A fter fi ve hours of 
debate it was fo rmally resolved at the II Nove mber mee ting 
attended by 10,000 people that there be a Ball arat Reform 
League to aggregate and articul ate the interests of the miners and 
"on that day it became an organi zati on supported by the who le of 

the mining community in Baliarat"JIOI][102] On 18 November 
1854 it was reported by the Ballaral Times that at the appointed 
hour the "Union Jack and the American ensign we re hoisted as 

signals for the people to assemble" ) I 03] 

.. * .. • • • • I 

•• **. I .. .. . .. .. .. 
.. • • .. .. .. I 

••• e •• , . , 

The 3 I star US nag (185 1 - I 858) 

may have been one that new 

alongside the Un ion Jack at the I I 

November 1854 mass meeti ng on 

Bakery Hill. 

Like a number leading lights in the rebell ion, the inaugural secretary of the League, J .B. Hum ffray, who 
led the walkout by members of the "moral force" Fac tion immediate ly be fore the ri oting was put down. 
identifi ed ideo logica lly with charti sm. During the yea rs 1837-1 848. there we re 129,607 incomers to 
Australia from the British mainland , with at least 80 "p,hysical fo rce" charti sts sente nced to penal 
selv itude in Van Diemens Land. Currey agrees that the population at the time wo uld have suffi ciently 
politically awake such that : " it may be Fa irl y assumed that the a ims of the Anti -Com-Law League and 

the Charti sts were very famili ar to many o f the Victori an miners" JI 04] A fter the year o f European 
revolutions in 1848, many chartists came to Australia. Indeed there were charti sts involved in the 
movement to unite the colonies from the 1880s, including the " father of federation". Sir Henry Parkes . 

who arrived in Sydney on 25 July 1839. [1 05] 

It may have been that the Eureka Jac k was intended to be at once a charti st liberty symbol, in addit ion to 
being a response to the Vinega r Hill blunder. There were documented instances where the Union Jack 
was being used as a fo il to republicans and revolutionary anarac hi sts. 

At a meeting held on 4 August 1853 at Protestant Hall in Melbourne to hear a report From a de legation 
dispatched to Gove rnment House. there was: 

loud disapprobalion and showers ol hisses greeled the wore/.,· oiLa Trobe. The ball had slarled 10 

roll. La Trobe, Fosler and Slalllell had nol seen whal was be/ore Iheir eyes: Ihe leaders oIlhe 

diggers believed Ihey cOllld conlrot lhe roll (~/Ihe ball by moral sllasion. bllt by /he lime Iheir 

delega/e, George Thompson, got back 10 Bendigo Ihe lempers aI/he diggers had changed. 

Previously all the lalk had been about /IIoral suasion and Ihe genills o/the English people 10 

compose Iheir di/Jerences wilholll resorllO violence. Atlhe meeling on 28 July Ihe emphasis had 

been on loyalty. George Thomson had saidjokingly../ingering Ihe./lag with Ihal love 0/ an 
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Englishman/or the throne and the constitution and things as they are, that i/ the.flag went, it 

would be replaced by a diggers'jlag.l106) 

Later at the meeting at View Point on 12 August where the miners started parading under the fl ags of 
many nations: 

ten to twelve thousand diggers turned up wearing a red ribbon in their hats. The old cabbage-tree 

hat a/the Sydney radicals and republicans are now decorated with the red a/revolution. 

Foreigners a/all descriptions hoasteel that i/ the demand~ a/the diggers were not instantly 

granted they would lead them on to blood an victOJy. In alarm George Thompson called three 

cheers/or the good old Uniol1.Jack and asked them to remember that they were pledged to what 

he called 'necesscllY reform, not revolution'. William Dextel: waiving the diggers'./lag. roared to 

them about the evils of'English 7)/I'anny' and the virtues of 'Republicanism '. [1 07) 

One of the early acts of defiance by the American colonists who 
were a model and a font of inspiration for the leaders of the 
Eureka rebels is said to have taken place at a central square 
known as The Green in Taunton, Massachusetts, where militia 
men used to assemble around the time of the American War of 
Independence, The Briti sh red ensign had served as the fl ag of 
the Bristol County Regiment since 17 10, and now the same 
design inscribed with the words "Liberty and Union" along the 
foot was raised by the Sons of Liberty on 2 I October 1774. It 
was attached to a "liberty pole" I 12 feet tall with a broadside 
attached stating their rights as "Ameri can Englishmen,·. [108) 
Their revolutionary flag design still flies at this place today 
alongside the stars and stipes flag of the Un ited States, the 
Fonner having been adopted by resolution of the Taunton Ci ty 
Council on 19 October 1974 as the offic ial city fl ag, to 
commemorate the bicentennial of its first rai sing. 

The Grand Union Flag, properly known as the Continental 
Colors, and also referred to as the Great Union Flag, Congress 

The Taunton City flag. 

Flag, Cambridge Flag, Somerville Flag, Fi rst Navy Ensign, and The Grand Union nag. 
the Colours of the United Colonies, was devised to be the first 
American nationalflag.( 109)[ IIO)[II I) It is of interest to note that 
the Grand Union Flag features thirteen red and white stripes, with the then circulating 1606 Flag of 
Great Britain in the canton. On 17 March 1776, the Grand Union Flag was hoisted over a captured fort 
at New Providence in the Bahamas. Then in April , it was featured on a bank note issued in North 
Carolina, and was fl own by the Lexington during her victory over the British sloop Edward. Also on 16 
November, after the Andrew Doria had sa iled to the West Indies to deliver a copy of the Declaration of 
Independence, the Dutch governor ordered a canon sa lute as the vessel entered Saint Eustatius harbor. 
This was said to be the first time a distinctively American flag was accorded recognition by the fore ign 
nation. A replica Grand Union Flag would be flown over Independence Hall on 4 July 1876 during the 
centennial celebrations.(112)[11 3)[114) 

The theory that the Austra lian Federation Flag, which by then was already in customary use in the 
eastern colonies, was the starting point for the Eureka nag appears to be we ll supported by the example 
of the aforementioned early flags of the American revolution and that "borrowing of the general fl ag 
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design from the country one is revolting aga inst can be found in 
many instances of colonial liberation. including Haiti, 

Venezue la, Iceland, and Guinea'-,f I IS) 

However there al so appears to be a strong resemblance with the 
Fleurdeli se fl ag of prov incial Quebec, where Henry Ross who 
has been credited with the design concept was born . The tent 
where St Alipius chapel was founded also fl ew a blue and white 

flag bearing a couped cross . [I 16) 

Optical illusion 

Vexillog rapher and 
former CEO of the Roya l 
Austra lian Historica l 
Socie ty, John Vaughan, 
posi ts that the Union Jack 
in the adj acent 
gove rnment camp may 

The Australian Federat ion Flag. 

The Flag of Quebec. 

Swearing the Eureka Oath, Charles 

Ooud iet rendition. The Un ion Jack 

being fl own at the adjacent 

government camp is in the 

background. 

have created an optica l illusion. T here are known to have been 
some long range obse rvations of Bakery I-Iill and the 
surrounding area as Ihe situation in Ballarat deteri orated, both 

aided and with the naked eye,P 17) qu ite poss ibly from the same 
perspec tive chosen by arti sts such as Doud iet. On 30 November 
1854, Commissioner Rede woul d rece ive intelli gence that the 
government camp may be attac ked at 4am the next day. At this 
time the rebels werc observed to be mass ing on Bakery Hill , but 
a government raiding party finds the area vacated as Rede 's 

forces remain at a heightened state of a lert. [I 18) 

However thi s explanation neither ex plains why the investi ga ting reporter fo und pressure to fl y the 
Union Jack at the stockade or the source o f their info rmati on that both fl ags were by then in the 
possession of the foot poli ce. The distance between Bakery Hill and the government cam p can be 
conservatively estimated as around fi ve hundred metres, mak ing an ea rl ie r sighting w ithin the rea lms of 
poss ibility. However the Eureka fl ag could not have been seen fl ying from thi s location any later than I 

December a fter being "shifted on the Friday even ing to the Eureka stockade" .[I1 9) The part of the 
Eureka go ld reef where the barricades arose and the gove rnme nt camp might have been at least three 

times further apart or more. [1 20)[121)It is doubt ful that anythi ng other than proximate sightings of two 

rebel war fl ags fl ying could be made before sunri se on the day o f the battl e itse lf.[1 3) 

Conspiracy theories 

Two fl ag theori sts have conjectured the Eureka Jack may have been willFully destroyed or otherwise 

allowed to go missing.! 13) 

Circum stances surrounding omission as exhibit in Victorian high treaso n trials 

At the Victorian state treason tri als matters of Fact were determined by a lay jury chosen from among 
members of a general public who were largely sympathetic to the rebel cause. with the 13 defendants 
being acquitted j ointly and individuall y in seven separate proceedings held between 22 February - 27 
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March 1855.[1 22) 

The prosecution wou ld have the burden of showing actual dis loya lty to the sove reign in an indictment 
for high treason. According to the information the charges put to the prisoners included that they did 
"traitorously assemble together agai nst our Lady the Queen" in an "attempt by force of arms to destroy 
the Government constituted there and by law established, and to depose our Lady the Queen from the 
kingly name and her Imperial Crown." In relation to the "overt acts" constituting the actus reus of the 
offence, the prisoners were asked to answer allegations includi ng "That you raised upon a pole, and 
collected round a certain standard , and did so lemnly swear to defend each o ther, wi th the intention of 
levying war against our said Lady the Queen" and "That being armed and arrayed in a wa rlike manner. 
you fired upon, fought with, wounded , and killed divers of the said so ldiers and o ther subj ects then 

fighting in behalfofour sa id Lady the Queen, contrary to your duty and all eg iance ."[123] 

According to Gregory Blake, Sergeant John McNeil at the time shredded a flag at the Spence r Street 
Barracks in Melbourne, which was sa id to be the Eureka nag, but which may we ll have been a Union 

Jack.[124) Provided the Eureka Jack was not otherwise the victim of tampering with ev idence, it may 
have been similarly returned to the of11cer o rthe peace in question but without being entered into 
evidence by the prosecution. It has been noted that there wo uld also be immediate interest in the Eureka 

flag by souvenir hunters.l 125) 

Melts rett requiremenl 

The Eureka flag was the "certain standard" entered into the 
record as physical evidence. Given the legal position of the 
Union Jack as a roya l fl ag representing a dynasti c union. and 
customarily used as the de facto fl ag of the United Kingdom by 
permission of the reigning sovereign, the fact of its presence 
may have assisted the defence case aga inst the indictments in 
relation to the mens rea requirement. As John Molony has sa id 
"No question could arise as to the lega lity of trying a foreigner 
for treason, as such a matter had been widely agreed upon as 
early as 1649", however the di lemma the prosecution may have 
faced in tendering the Eureka Jack as an exhibit in there case 
may have be attributable to the fact : 

The Uni on Jack is co lloquially known 

as the King's colours . Irish 

repub licans have also referred to the 

nag as the Butcher'S Apron in the 
pejorati ve.! t 261[ t 271 

it was another thing entirely to prove that any treasonable intent was harboured in the mind of 

John Joseph .. . These mailers were weighty and more conclusive o/proafrhan a charge a/murde" 

but they left the Crown with an ardol/.I· task o./convincing the jill)' that Joseph had acted with such 

an elevated intent. [128] 

The Colonial Secretary, Lord John Russell , rebuked then Lieutenant Gove rnor Charles Hotham over the 
decision to prosecute the captured rebels, say ing in a despa tch : 

respecting the trial o./the prisoners taken at Ballaral, I wish 10 say thaI. although I do 110t doubt 

you have acted to the best olyol.lr judglllent, and under advice, yet I question the expediency o.l 

bringing these rioters to trial under a charge o.lHigh 1)'easan, being one so difficult o.lproo.l and 

so open to objections o./the kind which appear to have prevailed wilh thejuly.l 129] 

The Eureka Jack being present may we ll have gone some way to showing the j ury that : "The miners 
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rebelled not against the Queen, but against her corrupt and tyrannical administration in Ballarat".[130] 
Even the language of Hotham 's proclamation of 4 December 1954, calling for the restoration of law and 
order demonstrates the altogether different public perception of the Union Jack, which states: "Recent 
events at the Mines at Ballaarat render it necessary for all true subjects of the Queen, and all strangers 
who have received hospitality and protection under Her flag, to assist in preserving Social Order and 

maintaining the Supremacy of the Law".[131] 

It is conceivable that if the defence raised the matter of the Eureka Jack, aside from any chain of 
evidence issues should a physical exhibit have been handed up, their argument may well have been 
taken to its logical conclusion and demolished by the prosecution. It could have been argued that the 
hoisting of the Eureka Jack in its narrowest sense would only be relevant to Lalor's own personal state 
of mind, if it was he who as commander in chief gave the order to fly a second flag, in the same way as 
he was said to have devised the Vinegar Hill password. It this respect, it should be remembered that at 
the 29 November meeting, which was relevant to the indictments, Carboni states that a "universal well 
rounded AMEN" went up from the assembled mob after the flag raising and oath swearing ceremony 

had taken place with "some five hundred right hands stretched towards our [Eureka] flag. ,,[ 132] 

Defence submits no inferences from the hoisting of flags 

Evidence was heard at the Joseph trial as to the presence of up to 200 flags flying at anyone time on the 

Ballarat diggings.l 133] The opportunity presented by the Eureka Jack may have appeared to the defence 
as being similarly counter to their case, after not being mentioned in the indictment, based on closing 
submissions by Henry Chapman. One of the two surviving transcripts has the defence advancing this 
line of argument in relation to the Eureka flag stating: 

and if the fact of hoisting that flag be at all relied upon as evidence of an intention to depose Her 

Majesty ... no inference whatever can be drawn from the mere hoisting of a flag as to the intention 

of the parties, because of the witnesses has said that two hundred flags were hoisted at the 

diggings; and if two hundred persons on the same spot choose to hoist their particular flag, what 

each means we are utterly unable to tell, and no general meaning as to hostility to the 

Government can be drawn from the simple fact that the diggers on that occasion hoisted a flag ... 

I only throw it out to you because it is utterly impossible, in the multiplicity offlags that have been 

hoisted on the diggings, to draw an exact inference as to the hoisting of anyone particular flag at 

one spot. [134] 

Jobn McNeil interview 

The Eureka Encyclopedia entry referred to by Gregory Blake may be referring to one of the other 
attempts to physically embody the rebel colours in bunting where it says that the Eureka flag was put 

beyond use by a military officer at the time.l135][ 136] In a 1896 newspaper article Withers says of his 
interview with John McNeil that he was "a keen-witted man of evidently exceptional faculty for 

observation and retention of facts."[ 137] However, when confronted by the now authenticated Eureka 
flag which had by then been donated to the Art Gallery in Ballarat, McNeil was certain it was not the 
1854 original. And the Withers article is clearly not the source of anything attributed to McNeil by the 
Eureka Encyclopedia, which was published in 2004, and apparently relies on some other oral source. 
This means that all the information we have about McNeil's involvement could well be unreliable. 

In 1885, John W. Wilson, a rebel sympathiser who was employed by the Victorian Works Department at 
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Ballarat as a foreman, would claim that he had origi nally 
conceptualised the Eureka flag, which he then had constructed 
by a tarpaulin maker, before enli sting the help of prisoners to 
procure a flag pole upon which was fl own hi s design of " five 
white stars on a blue ground , [which] floated ga il y in the 

breeze" .[1 38) However it is possible thi s rebel battle fl ag was 

only one of several constructed at Eureka, with Withers 
revealing that two women, Mrs Morgan and Mrs Oliver, claimed 
to have sewn a starry banner around the time, but " they could not 
positively identify it as the one fl own at E ureka" , Frank Cayley 
also concludes that "There seems littl e doubt that more than one 

flag was made at Eureka",[139) with his colleague and fellow 
Eureka investigator, Melbourne journalist Len Fox. also stating 
"Flags were popular on the goldfields, and it may well be that 
among the diggers at Ballarat were smaller (and different) 

versions of the Eureka flag. ,,[1401 

Illustration of Eureka nag from the 

I'ront cover ofRalTaello Carboni 's 

1855 The Eureka Stockade featuring 

diamond shaped stars, 

If spare Eureka flags were also kept in and around the stockade, it may also be the case that one of these 
facs imiles was the source of McNeil 's claim that he shl'edded a fl ag at the time - if indeed he did - and 
may be the reason for the differing desc ription in Carboni 's book, which could be him reca lling one of 
these additional Eureka flags which most suited hi s design preferences. 

Earliest Eureka investigators were communists and radical nationalists 

The earliest Eureka investi gators were from among the ranks of communists and radical nat ionalists 
who may have had ideological motives for allowing the artifact to fade into obscurity or be intentionall y 
done away with , 

The Eureka flag was commonly referred to at the lime as the Australian flag, and as the Southern Cross, 
with The Age variously reporting, on 28 November: "The Australian fl ag shall triumphantl y wave in the 

sunshine of its own blue and peerless sky, over thousands of Australia's adopted sons,, ;[1 4I) the day after 

the battle: "They assembled round the Australian fl ag, which has now a permanent flag-staff";l142) and 
during the 1855 Eureka trials, that it was sworn that the Eureka fl ag was also known as the "digger's 

flag" and al so as "the Southern Cross".l143) 

As Vaughan says, the Eureka flag was not the first concept for a continental fl ag for Australi a, nor the 
first to sym boli se AustTalia with the Southern Cross: 

11 is a myth that the Eurekaflagflown at the stockade rebellion in 1854 was the/irst SOllthern 

Cross emblem. The acknowledged designel: f-Iemy Ross 0.1' Toronto , Canada, would have been 

il?f!uenced by the popularity of already existing stal'l yj7ags and the 1831 design had its colours 

reversed to a bluefield und white cross and the Union Jack deleted. 

The Eureka/lag was lost to general public imagination until alier WW2 when, ./Or mainly political 

reasons it was re-discovered and promoted a I' a 'rebel' symbol. [1441 

Len Fox was representative o f the earl y Eureka hi storians who wo uld not have had 100 many ideo logical 
sympathies for a retelling of the Eureka story involving a second battle flag, being as it was, reported ly 
a Union Jack , as a committed communist and editor of their mouthpiece the Tribune . Described as a 
"keen republican", in 1973 he was the author of Ellreka and It ~, Flag, which adopted "a Republican 
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viewpoint on the im portance of the Eureka fl ag"JI 4S] 

In J 94 J a communist a ffili ated Eureka Youth League was fo rmed, with the "ai m 
of supporting the war effort while protec ting the rights and conditions of 
women, youth and juveniles in industry" . It was announced by the 
organ isation's state council in Oc tober J 942 that the League intended to "draw 
into its ranks the clearest think ing youth of our generation. We aim to help the 
labour movement win the yo uth fo r the adva nce to the new sociali st order and to 
tra in our members to be honest, clea r thinking and energetic builders of the new 
sociali st order." In 1942 a process ion of3,000 members of the League and a lli ed 
unioni sts led by a Eureka fl ag bea rer marched through the streets of Melbourne 
on the occas ion of the 94th anni versary of Eureka. 

Eureka Youth 

League Badge. 

After the war the League served as an educational, social and politi ca l organi sati on. w ith one notable 

event be ing the host ing a Youth Carniva l fo r Peace in J 952.[146J [1 47J 

When one considers the polit ics of radi ca l nati onali sts who have also sought to co-opt the E ureka fl ag 
fo r their own politi cal purposes, and at o ther times have established a similar youth organi sati on of the 

same name, [1 48J it has to be poss ible the Eureka Jack may have been de liberate ly obscured fro m history 
as the victi m of either acts of commiss ion or omission by the firs t researchers and scholars to red iscover 
the Eureka folklore fro m the 20th century. 

Other evidence of two flag theories 

According to Wilson's eyewitness account, the original Eureka fl ag po le was 60 ft long and fell ed fro m 
the area known as Byle 's Swam p, Bull arook Forest, and was set into an aba ndoned mi nesha ll on Bakery 

Hill which would allow it to be seen across the extent of the Ball arat go ldfie lds JI 49][ ISO] 

The widely reported fl ag raising ce remony on 29 November 1854 where the oath was sworn was not the 
first fl ying of the Eureka fl ag, as according to Lalor, upon hearing news or the fracas at the Eureka go ld 
reef involving the mili tary rein fo rcements which had j ust arrived, he headed towards Baker and Hunt's 
store on Spec imen Hill where: 

The 'Southern Cross ' was procured and hoisted 017 theflagstalf belonging 10 Barker and !-IlInl: 

bUI il was allllost immediale~)I hauled down, and we moved down 10 Ihe holes 017 Ihe Gravel Pils 

Flat. [lS I] 

The letter written by Mrs J. King sent along with the main remnant of the Eureka fl ag when it was 
conveyed to the Art Ga llery fo r preservati on confirms the ori ginal type !lag had rope running along the 

headband as can still be seen.[I S2] 

It cannot be ascerta ined with certain ty what was preventing the Eureka fl ag from bei ng hauled down via 
the halyard aller it had been taken and flown fro m the flag pole at the stockade about which not as much 
is known. Wilson would reca ll that on the night of2 December it was still operable saying " Kennedy 

ran down the flag at sundown taki ng it with him to hi s tent , as he sa id, fo r safekeeping.,,[ tS3] However 
the Eureka fl ag was there fl ying aga in when the government fo rce arri ved at dawn the next day, if it ever 
had been taken down. 

Capta in Thomas ' report of J 4 December J 854 does not say exactly how the Eureka !lag was 'nail ed' to 

the fl ag mast.[S4] Whilst it may be assumed that the nail s he refers to were d ri ve n thro ugh the headband, 
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there appears to be no damage along this secti on as would be consistent with nail holes ;[154] 
nevertheless the headband at some stage has been completely detached fro m the fi eld. As a makeshi ft 
fl ag pole, it may also be the case that it was the halya rd that was nail ed at the base, fo r lac k ora cleat for 
securing the ropes . However thi s would appea r easy enough to ove rcome so as John King need not have 
exposed himse lf to such additi onal ri sk in sca ling the fl ag po le. It could also be the case that the Eureka 
fl ag was tied off directly underneath the foot via some half hitches of the halyard. 

It is possible that wi th a long lead , the wooden togg le on the Eureka Il ag was caught up in the pull ey 
system if one was used . It may even have been that the rebe ls fas hioned a rough "V" shaped groove at 
the mast head, which had also somehow sta ll ed when it was eventua ll y ra ised aga in at the stoc kade, 
after having been fi rst seen on nearby Bakery Hill. 

According to the two fl ag scenari o, there may have been problems with members of the advancing 
government force being able to pick up the Eureka .lack at a distance until after the attack was 
underway. Thi s would not onl y be on account of the assumed size and posi tion ing of the two Eureka 
fl ags, but also the early hour which had been appointed lo r the advance on the rebe l pos ition, and also 
fo r the height of the barricade. It was heard during the state treason tria ls that according to high end 
estimates there were up to 30 or 40 tents within the Eureka Stockade, five or six of which were of larger 
construction, with a number pitched in the area around the Eureka fl ag pole which was sa id to be 

situated close by the largest be ing the guard te nl. [155] 

-~ 

The restored Eureka fl ag . British red ens ign with togg le. 
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Three vinlage pulleys. 

• f 

1904 Eureka Jubilee re enactment in 
Ballarat. The Eureka Jack may have 
been hoisted even lower again than 
the Eureka nag rep lica shown here. 

An exhib it in the Eureka high treason Assumed size and positioning of the 
trials showing detail s or the stockade two Eureka battle nags . 
enclosure. 

Full text of 4 December 1854 Argus report 

BY EXPRESS. 

FATAL COLLISI ON AT BALLAARAT. 

Monday, 3 a.m. 

At the above hour a gentleman arrived at this olliee who had ridden through express, leav ing Ballaarat 
at half-pas t one yesterday. He brings LIS the following disastrolls report: 

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

At fo ur a. m. this morning (Sunday) the troopers advanced on the ri ght of the Warraneep Gulley, and 
another division on the left of the Eureka line, encompassing the camp of the diggers. A shout was 
raised, and afte r a sharp firing of abo ut twenty minutes the troopers ca ll ed to Ihe soldiers, who were 
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advancing, that it was all over. 

The camp of the diggers was constructed of piles of slabs collected from the neighboring holes. 

I enclose the official return, as known at 9 a.m. To-morrow you shall have the real truth. I do not believe 
but that the loss of the military, to say nothing of the wounded, is considerably more than 
acknowledged. 

Ballaarat, December 3, 1854. - Sir, - I have the honor to inform you that the casualties on the part of 
the military, are, 1 private of 19th regiment killed, two privates of 40th killed. Captain Wise, 40th, is 
dangerously wounded; Lieutenant Paul, 12th, seriously wounded. Several privates of 40th and 19th 
more or less wounded. No official return has yet been made, but the correspondent of the Argus can 
have it tomorrow, by applying at the Camp. 

One hundred and twenty-five prisoners made, but the casualties on the part of the insurgents are not 
known. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

ROBT. REDE, 

Resident Commissioner. 

In the case of Captain Wise, amputation is considered necessary, he having received two wounds in the 
leg. This is but the beginning of the end. The reporter of the Ballaarat Times has been taken, and his life 
was with difficulty saved from the hands of the infuriated soldiers. A colored man, recognised by a 
soldier, would have been shot at the Camp had it not been for the officers. Nearly all the ringleaders are 
taken. 

Fifteen are lying dead in the Eureka Camp. Sixteen are dangerously wounded. 

A German has received five different wounds. 

The Eureka Camp, as well as the stores and tents in the neighborhood, have been burnt to the ground, 
and considerable loss of property has ensued thereby. 

A former reporter for the M. M. Herald, a Mr. Haslam, was shot in the shoulder by the troopers. 

The London Hotel is the chief repository for the dead and wounded. The troopers swept the diggings, 
and are making several captures now at the moment of writing. 

The most harrowing and heartrending scenes amongst the women and children I have witnessed through 
this dreadful morning. Many innocent persons have suffered, and many are prisoners who were there at 
the time of the skirmish, but took no active part. 

10 a.m. Several waggons containing wounded and confiscated property have passed on their way to the 
Camp. At present every one is as if stunned, and but few are to be seen about. 

The flag of the diggers, 'The Southern Cross,' as well as the 'Union Jack,' which they had to hoist 
underneath, were captured by the foot police. 

Had the diggers fired longer the loss to the military would have been immense, and they, as it was, acted 
with a precision and regularity admired even by the officers of the military. 
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Report says that only a small division of the diggers were attacked this morning, merely a guard of relief 
enough to protect the "Eureka camp." Of the rest, some were off duty, but the majority were in the bush, 
and guarding the roads to Melbourne and Geelong. 

Loftus Stephen Gray 

Loftus Stephen Gray was called as a witness for the defence in the trial of Timothy Hayes. He testified 
that as a correspondent for The Argus, he had attended the 29 November 1854 meeting held on Bakery 

Hill that was chaired by the defendant. [ 156] As the investigating journalist responsible for the Argus 
report of two rebel battle flags flying, he was apparently in the vicinity around the time of the battle, 
mentioning the "most harrowing and heartrending scenes amongst the women and children I have 
witnessed through this dreadful morning".lnote 4] 

Gray has won high marks from 1 9th century historian William Withers for his seminal report on the 
burning of Bently's Hotel. Withers cites contributions made to the Ballarat Star by Samuel Irwin, whose 
letters to the editor were adopted in part by Hotham in his despatches, and who had stated that in 
relation to arson attack "who caused the fire is among the secrets of that day." However Withers goes on 
to say: 

How it could have been a secret seems remarkable if the description given by the Argus 

correspondent be considered. His narrative may, in the absence of a statement to the contrary, be 

taken as given by an eye witness, He Says:-

About half-past two or three 0 'clock in the afternoon, and when the crowd had increased to about 

8,000 or 10,000, a man carried an armful of paper and rags to the windward end of the bowling

alley, and placing them under the calico covering, deliberately struck a match and fired the 

building in the presence of the military. The cool, resolute manner in which evelything was 

carried on resembled more the proceedings of the "Porteous mob" than of anything of the kind 

that has occurred since. 

Contrasting with present rapidity of communication, the tardy publication of the Bently hotel 

burning in the towns on the seaboard is notable. The disturbance and burning happened on the 

12th October, but it was not mentioned in the Argus till the 19th, and then only in a leller from 

Geelong dated 18th, and saying the news had been f'just received. " The Ballarat correspondent oj 

the Argus seems to have acted with considerable deliberation, for he did not write till the 18th, his 

leller appearing on the 23rd. To make the deliberation more judicial by contrast with facts, the 

leller began with the words, lithe exciting events, &c. ,,[157] 

It appears as if Gray left Australia soon after the high treason trials. Research has shown he may have 
moved to the United States and taken up residence in Kansas. There are records of a Loftus Gray 
serving with the 13th Infantry Regiment raised in Kansas from August 1862 to March 1863, before 
being discharged with an injury. It is known that this person was born in Ireland in 1818, and lived on a 
farm at Wayne, Doniphan, Kansas, with his children and wife Mary. They last show up in 1880 as 

residing in Liberty, Woodson County, Kansas.l 158] 

Affidavit of private Hugh King, 7 December 1854 
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And this deponent Hugh King on his oath saith I am a Constable at Ballarat. On Sunday the third instant 
I was at the attack on the stockade at Eureka. After the firing ceased I saw prisoner taken out of the 
stockade. 

At about daylight I was called up and sent to Eureka in company with the soldiers of the 40th and a 
body of police, under the orders of Captain Thomas of the 40th -. Captain Carter was in command of the 
foot police- we advanced on the right of the 40th towards the Eureka we approached a stockade an 
enclosure of slabs about four or five in depth. As we approached, when within three or four hundred 
yards a heavy fire from the stockade was opened on the troops and me. When the fire was opened on us 
we received orders to fire. I saw some of the 40th wounded lying on the ground but I cannot say that it 
was before the fire on both sides. I think some of the men in the stockade should-they had a flag flying 
in the stockade; it was a white cross of five stars on a blue ground. - flag was afterwards taken from one 
of the prisoners like a union jack - we fired and advanced on the stockade, when we jumped over, we 
were ordered to take all we could prisoners and several shots were then fired on us from behind tents. 
The fire was continued from different posts I noticed the prisoner in the stockade - I saw no arms in his 
hand but he was in custody coming from one of the tents, which were inside the stockade. - numbers of 
others prisoner were bought from the same tent; many were armed with revolvers and pistols - I saw a 
great number of arms lying about the stockade double barrelled guns, pistols and iron pikes. One I saw 
was all iron and others with wooden handles.I saw a man fire at the troops, while we were getting over 
the stockade. 

By prisoners Counsel it was about 4 o'clock. Hugh King Sworn before me At Ballarat this 7 December 
1854 

Vintage star spangled Eureka flags 

With respect to the provenance of the star spangled Eureka flag, in his 1896 article Withers quotes John 
McNeil, who recalled a meeting on Bakery Hill where one Robert McCandlish "unbuttoned his coat and 

took out an unfurled a light blue flag with some stars on it, but there was no cross on it",[ts9] 

It appears from all reports that Harry Watt, producer of the 1949 feature film Eureka Stockade, had went 
as far as engaging experts to examine the then unauthenicated King remnant held by the Ballarat Fine 
Art Gallery. Such doubts had been raised as that the apparent bullet holes were actually caused by 
moths, with others saying the ecclesiastical cross was a later adaptation, and that the King flag was 
made for a footballers picnic. In the end most probably realising that the general public was no longer 
conscious of the original 1854 pattern, Watt opted to use a design featuring the free floating stars of the 
traditional Australian flag, which was the only Southern Cross audiences had any familiarity with by the 

late 1940s,[160] The final scene features the flyhalf of what appears to be an Australian red ensign and 
pans out to reveal the defacto national flag design flying. The producers may have been attempting to 
remain faithful to the first reports of the fall of the Eureka Stockade with two battle flags appearing in 
the scenes where the oath is being administered to the rebel volunteers. 

Artist Angus McBride used the star spangled Eureka flag in his The Defence of the Eureka Stockade, 
which would be featured on the front cover of the 14 February 1970 Eureka Stockade Australian edition 

of the London based Look and Learn magazine for school students.l161 ] 
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Oath swearing scene from the 1949 
motion picture Eureka Stockade. 

Front cover of Look alld Learn 
magazine, 14 February 1970 edition. 

Similar controversy in Australian vexillology 

Two fl ag theorists point to another similar, seemingly unresolvable controversy over the type of the 
Australian fl ags used at the 1927 opening of provisional parli ament house in Canberra. A lithograph by 
an unknown arti st showing the blue ve rsion being fl own has now emerged. Whilst Australian red 
ensigns are shown in the offi cial painting, when enlarged the fl ag shown in the second pos ition in the 
order of precedence appears to be predominantly blue. There is also a blue streak in an Australian fl ag 
depicted fl ying from one of the ve rti ca l poles outside the building. Along with expert analysis of one of 
the photographs taken that day showing a red, white and blue Australian flag on di splay behind a Union 
Jack, there are now se rious doubts as to whether only red ensigns were seen at the ceremony. It has been 
sa id that Power may have chosen the red ensign fo r dramati c effect or because it was the fl ag the 
Australian public was expected to use.[ 162)[ 163) 

A colour lithograph by an un known 
artist of the opening of provisional 
parliament house in Canberra, 9 May 
1927. 

"Royal Visi t. May 1927 - ParI orthe 
offic ial guests al Parli ament House 
for opening ce remony" . 

Other national treasures and symbols 
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Two flag theori sts have pointed out that Australians have been 
known to lose track of the cultural wealth with mystery also 
surrounding the fo llowing objects: 

• the first Australi an fl ag which fl ew over the Roya l 

Exhibition Building in Melbourne, which the custodi ans 

believe may have been di sposed of due to wearJl 64] 

• the Australian nag used at the first formal nag raising 

ceremony, attended by the inaugural Governor-General, 

Lord Hopetoun, at Townsvill e, Queensland, on 16 

September 190 I , was mentioned on 22 August 1922 as 

being rece ived by the Roya l Australi an Histori ca l 

Soc iety.r 165] 

• a portrait showing the scene in 1770 as Captain James 

Cook, hydrographer royal, laid c laim to most of the 

Australian continent on Possession Island, in the name of 

King George III , has been miss ing from the Victorian 

headquarters of the Royal Society in Melbourne since 

aro und 1947 J 166] 

• During hi s investigations into the Brad ford fragment of the 

Eureka nag, Cayley claims to have fo und two sketches, 

which may be or the des ign on the drawing boa rd ,[1 67] 

once part of the Ball arat Histori ca l Society co ll ecti on.f1 68] 

At a government level in Australi a there have also been severa l 
serious bureaucratic errors made in relation to nati onal symbols 
leg islation and gaze llals up until recent tim es. 

The F/ags Acl / 953 (Cth), which was the fi rst federa l statute 
reserved for Roya l Assent by the reigning monarch, ori ginally 
gave the width of the outer diameter of the Commonwea lth Star 
as being three-eighths of the width of the nag, instead of the true 
value of three-tenths of the width of the nag, with Table A o f the 

Act requiring further amendment later in 1954J1 69] 

Two nag theorists point to a co loll r 

port ra it of Captain Cook ra ising the 

Uni on Jac k on Possess ion Island 

whi ch is also currently unaccounted 

for. 

• 
I~ ,~.Q. 

l ,~ " 

1J ( 

> 

Mystery Eureka nag sketches frol11 

Frank Cayley's 1963 investigat ion. 

The Legis/ali ve Inslmmenls Acl 2003 (Cth) required the proclamations of all the Flags of Australi a 
appointed by the Gove rnor-General to be lodged in a Federal Registe r. Due to an adm inistra ti ve 

oversight they were not, and the proc lamations were automati ca lly repea led,rt70] with His Exce llency 

Major General Michae l.l effery issuing new proclamati ons backdated from 25 January 2008J171] 

'. 

There is also a current instrument still in force declaring Advance Australi a Fa ir to be the national 
anthem, and green and gold to be the nati onal colours, proc laimed by the Governor-Ge neral, S ir Ninian 
Stephen, on the 19 of April 1984. T he PMS colour speci fi cati ons are transposed with the colour for 
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green (384C) being given as the colour for gold (116C).l172] 

Eureka Jack in the popular culture 

The Eureka Jack was referenced in the 1949 motion picture Eureka Stockade appearing in the scenes 
where the oath is being administered to the rebel volunteers. In the 1950s artist and historian Ray 
Wenban also remained faithful to the first reports of the battle in his rendition of the fall of the stockade. 

See also 

• Union Flag 

• Eureka Flag 

• War flag 

• Historical colours, standards and guidons 

• List of Australian flags 

• List of British flags 

• Eureka Rebellion 

• Australian Flag Society 

• Battle of Vinegar Hill 

• Battle of Vinegar Hill, Australia, 1804, also known as the Second Battle of Vinegar Hill, and the 

Castle Hill convict rebellion 

• Victorian gold rush, Australian history (1851 - 1860s) 

• Eureka Stockade (film) 

Notes 

1. " Carboni recalls the conspicuous role that Ross played at the oath swearing ceremony saying: "Captain 

Ross, of Toronto, was the bridegroom of our flag, and sword in hand, he had posted himself at the foot of the 

flag-staff, surrounded by his division." (Carboni, 68). 

2. " In his sketchbook Doudiet would make a notation saying: "Joyce, Penny and Fletcher with myself carried 

Ross to the Star where he died of great pain about 2.00 am on the 5th". Charles Doudiet: Australian Sketches 

1852 - 1855 (Ballarat Fine Art Association, Ballarat, 1997). 

3. " Fox mentions an article which appeared in the Sydney Sun on 5 May 1941 (page 5) where it was stated 

that the Ballarat Times carried a story shortly after the fall of the stockade which referred to two women 

making the flag from an original drawing by a digger named Ross. (Fox, 49). 

4. " The Geelong Advertiser correspondent also reported that after the battle there were "Poor women crying 

for absent husbands, and children frightened into quietness ... " (Les Blake, 84 - 85). 
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thecourier.com.au NEWS

 Tuesday, December 23, 2014 – 5 

 HUMAN rights lawyer 
Julian Burnside has 
put his support behind 
a campaign to strip 
ownership of the famous 
Eureka Flag from the 
Art Gallery of Ballarat 
and “return” it to the 
descendants of miners 
who participated in the 
rebellion.

The Melbourne-based 
Queen’s Counsel, who 
has represented asylum 
seekers and members 
of the Aboriginal stolen 
generations, said the 
Eureka Flag was never the 
property of trooper John 
King – who removed the 
pennant after the Eureka 
stockade was stormed 
in the early hours of 
December 3, 1854 – and 
therefore could not have 
been legally given to the 
Art Gallery of Ballarat by 
King’s descendants in 
2001.

Mr Burnside confi rmed 
he had provided legal 
advice to the Children of 
Eureka – an organisation 
whose members claim to 
be direct descendants of 
those who participated 
in the rebellion.

Pa u l  Mu r p h y,  a 
member of the group, has 
since fi led a request at the 
South Melbourne police 
station for a Victoria 
Police investigation into 
the ownership of the 
original Eureka Flag.

Mr Burnside had 
advised against a civil law-
suit, instead suggesting a 
police investigation, but 
said Trooper King had no 
right to hold onto the fl ag 
after arrested members 
of the rebellion were 
acquitted by a Victorian 
court.

“The flag never be-
came (Trooper) King’s 
property,” he said. “If 
anything, he took it on 
behalf of the Crown.

“If it had been con-
sidered proceeds of 
crime, it may have been
the property of the Crown,
but not the trooper. 

“Those involved in 
the case were acquitted, 
so it should have been 
returned. Keeping the 
fl ag was an act of theft.

“I don’t think it would 
have been a good move 
to put up a civil case, so 
going the police route is 
the right one in my view.

“The moral point is 
just as strong, and this is 

a call on people’s moral 
decency rather than a 
civil case.”

After its capture in 
1854, the fl ag was held 
by Trooper King’s family 
for a number of decades 
before it was loaned to 
the Art Gallery of Ballarat 
in 1895.

The family donated the 
fl ag in 2001.

Mr Murphy submitted 
his request for a police 
investigation into the 
handling of stolen goods, 
at 4am on December 3 

at the South Melbourne 
police station, the 160th 
anniversary of the attack 
on the stockade.

The station second-in-
command, Acting Senior
Sergeant Mark Robertson 
confirmed he had re-
ceived the request but 
had advised Mr Murphy 
to address the request 
to the Victorian Chief 
Commissioner’s offi ce. 

Mr Murphy said the 
Children of Eureka did 
not want to take physical 
possession of the flag 

– currently located at the 
Museum of Australian 
Democracy at Eureka 
and likely worth millions 
of dollars – but wanted 
acknowledgement it 
was not the property of 
the Art Gallery of Ballarat.

“We don’t want to 
claim it for ourselves,” 
he said.

“We just want the 
gallery to walk away. As 
far as we’re concerned, 
the fl ag stays where it is, 
and that the sign saying 
it was gifted by the King 
family is removed.

“We want it to stay 
at M.A.D.E forever and 
owned in trust for the 
Australian people by 
the Commonwealth 
government, the Vic-
torian government and 
the City of Ballarat.

“We want the plaque 
to say it is the original 
property of the Ballarat 
Reform League formed 
in 1854 on behalf of the 
miners.”
gavin.mcgrath@fairfaxmedia.com.au

Eureka Rebellion rekindled
Miners’ descendants demand ownership of the stockade fl ag

 AUSTRALIAN Flag Society chief 
executive officer Nigel Morris 
wants to commemorate the Eureka 
Jack legend in Ballarat.

Mr Morris is calling for a Eureka 
Jack exhibit at the Museum of 
Australian Democracy at Eureka 
(M.A.D.E).

Eureka Jack is believed to be a 
Union Jack fl ag hoisted beneath 
the Eureka fl ag on the morning of 
December 3, 1854, apparently in 

response to divided loyalties in the 
rebel force.

The Australian Flag Society has 
launched a worldwide quest to 
fi nd the fl ag, which is believed to 
have been captured by police and 
soldiers.

A $10,000 reward is offered to 
anyone who can fi nd proof of the 

fl ag’s existence, or any part of the 
fl ag itself.

The fl ag society has also released 
a folk cartoon titled Fall Back with 
Eureka Jack to mark the 160th 
Eureka anniversary.

“It (publicity) may lead to the 
discovery of irrefutable evidence 
one way or another as to the 
veracity of the disputed fi rst report 
which began to circulate the day 
after the battle,” Mr Morris said.

Julian Burnside

STILL CONTROVERSIAL: The legal ownership of the Eureka fl ag has come under contention, 
with claims Trooper John King, who removed the pennant after the Eureka Stockade, never 
actually owned the fl ag. PICTURE: JEREMY BANNISTER

FIONA HENDERSON

GAV MCGRATH

Reward offered for evidence 
of the battle’s Union Jack fl ag

The fl ag 
never became 
(Trooper) 
King’s property. 
If anything, 
he took it on 
behalf of the 
Crown.
JULIAN BURNSIDE, 
QUEEN’S COUNCIL

‘

2 DAYS TILL CHRISTMAS.

VR2055543

703-705 Sturt Street, Ballarat 3350
T: 03 5332 3480

I FOUND HER NOTE....

WITH THE ADDRESS 

705 STURT STREET
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8 TI-IE CANBERRA TIMES WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 4 2002 

How cricketing animals were kept off Australia's national flag 
By IAN WARDEN 

Al yesterday's Na tion al FbI; Day 
ceremony a t Forrest Primary Sehoal 
Ihe chi ldren were given Ihe chance to 
tic Ih:mkful for Olll' chusen n~lg and to 
l>c thankful Ihal another proposed de
sign (featur ing kanga roos • .lI1d WOIIl· 

bats playing cricket) wasn't chosen. 
Ou tdoors. unde r ~I pole flying an 

Austra lian nag of modest proportions, 
the whole school gathered m'ound an· 
other Allslmlian nag so huge that it 
took '10 children to ullfurl and hold it. 

Th is fl ag . 12m long. was lhe one 
that new ahove Parliament lIouse on 
Iasl yea r's Na tional Flag Day. Las t 
yeilr marked the tOOth anniversary or 
the rirsl nying of allr Ililg in fI.-lel
bourne on Seplember a, 1901, i ll the 
presence of Austra lia 's firs t pr ime 
minister. I~dlllllnd Barton. 

fvll!mbcr 1'01' Canherl'~ Annellc Elli s, 
one of the gllest~ at whm the princi
pul Chris Cameron promised every· 
one yes te rday was goi ng to be a 
"short , sl1:1rp, sh iny ceremony", lold 
the children the nag chosen in H.lO I 
(i l ha~ been a little modified s ince 
Ulen) w~s chosen as the result of a 
public design COlll l>ctitioll that atlract· 
cd 32,S:tl entrics. 

"Wh il st there wcre some very serio 
ous des igns, when you look at them 
today some uf them were (Illite fun· 
ny:' Ms Ell is thoughl. 

"Do you know L1m l there 'was ~l de· 
si ~n lhat had animals like k<.l ll garoos 

The huge flag unfurfed and displayed by 40 children al Forresl Primary School yesterday_ Plcturo, MARTIN JONES 

and wombats playing crickel,! llts de· "Then the re was another des isn el1· "Arc ll't we lucky that lha t wasn 't 
signersi thought that would be il pret· try where there was a kangaruo with chosen'!" 
ty good national nag," six ta ils, with each tail representinc 

The children la ughed ilS if they one of each of the sta tes," Ms Ellis But aga in from the childre n'S 
could have cnjoYl..'tl a nal:; like that. said. laughte r it seemed they llIight have 

thought it was a shame and poss ibly 
a wasted opportunity, 

Had Australia chosen that deS iG n, 
by now the ka ngaroo would have 
needed a seventh tail . 

Another of yes terday's cues ts at 
Forrest , Justice Terence Hisgins, saicl 
the AC'l' could be (11'011(1 il wm; includ· 
cd in the Ilas. 

The ACT's addition is one or the 
small modifications made to the nag 
since 1901. 

A seventh point was added rcpre· 
sentins the te r ritories all lhe nag's 
Commonwealth star, 

A part of a seventh point mil:;ht nol 
sound like vc r y mUGh, Jus tice Hig· 
gins thought , but he 5:.1id it allowed 
"everyone to feel really proud 10 be 
an Australhm" when we saw it on 
grcHI occasions. 

Yes tcrday's short, sha rp. shiny eel" 
emony finished with everyone sing'ill t:; 
the na t iona l anthelll . 

Away in the distance, vis ible above 
the trees, a nUl:; <.IS big as lhe one we 
were a ll gathered a rou nd nuUel'cd 
hiHh above Pa rliamenl 1·lousc aga inst 
a sl(y as blue as the blue of the nag. 

Yesterday's National Flag Day was 
the SiXUl s ince former gove rnor ·gencl" 
al Sir WiJliam Deane proclaimed it in 
1996, 'I'he COlllmonwealth is to pro· 
vide a ll Aus lralian National L' lag As· 
sociation video about Ihe flag to 8000 
primary schools, 

• 
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Better Fools
Better Frices

GUNNEDAH South School püpils unfurling the Parliament House Flag at the celebration of Australian Natíonal FIag Day on Wednesday:

ffimHehrmttrrg the
ffims*H^ffiHnmra F'[mg

,{USTR,ALIAN National Flag
Daywas opened yesterdaywitJr the
giant flag raised on Porcupine
Lookou8and celebrations at Gun-
nedah South School.

President of the Australian Flag
Society and former South School
pupil. Nigel Morris, attended the cer-
emony at the school.

The assembly featured alarge Aus-
tralian Flag. which flew over Parlia-
ment House onthe 100th aruriversary
ofthe flag.

Nigel Morris also explained the sig-
niflcance of the Patriot Flag - an Aus-

INFANTS pupil Emma Taylor sang
the National Anthem wíth great enthu-
siasm at Gunnedah South School's
Natianal Flag Day celebration on
Wednesday.

tralian Flag in the top left-ha¡d cor-
ner of a gold f1ag, with green fringe,
the patriotic colou¡s of Austra-lia.

Australian National flag Day, a
commemoration of fhe day in 1901
when the Australian Flag was flor4m
for the ñrst time in Melbourne, was
offlcially recogrised by the Federal
Government in 1996.

Gunnedah South Schooi senior
pupils prdsented shorb talks on the
flag's history before the giant flag was
unturled using 150 children to hold it

The whole school was involved in
the event; with pupils changing
places to hold the flag and listening to
a shorb address ftom Nigel Morris.

Gunnedah South School PrincipaJ,
Greg Woods, outlined the passage of
the flag in his life, from loyalty pledges
as a schoolboy to the Scout move-
ment, armed foÌces and Sydney
Olympic Games volunteer.

"I always carry an Australian Flag
when I go overseas, to fly at tennis or
rugby matches, and I have a patch
stitched to my bacþack so that peo-
ple can see I am a proud Australia¡
and proud of our flag," he said.

'The Australian Flag was designed
by Perbh artist Arurie rffhistler Dor-
rington, who won the 1900 design
competition from 32$23 entries ftom
all around the worlci.l

When the winners of the bompeti-
tion were announced, it was
ex¡plained that flve almost identical
entries had been received, one from
l4-yegr-old lvor Evans, of Victoria.

It was decided thât all flve should
sha¡e the 200 pounds prize and the
first name read out was Arurie Dor-
rington. The ñve win¡ing entries were
combined to forrn Australia's first
national f1ag.

TllE Australian FIag flew on Porcupine Lookout
yesterciay to rnark Ausr.ralian llatþnal FÍag Da1t.

GUNNEDAH South School Príncipal GregWoods, Ieft, and Australian National
FIag Society President, Nigel Morris, with school leaders, AIex Coe, Mitchell Swain
and Kelly Donnelly, and the Australian Patriot FIag.

NOTH¡NG
GR¡PS LTT{E

ÞoNtrrs
Available at

BROWN'S
TVRE SERVICE
7O Conadilly Street, Gunnedah
6742 Oa99 - Fax 67424051

AFTEB HOURS:
Graham Keeler - 67 42 1793

Earl Wàll -67422323
Doug Brown -67423240

TflIlIã

Ð,on't forget Fnffrsrk dPffilr

Sony ó8cm Trinitron Slereo Wego TV
Multl-SYslem Tuner.2 Reor AV lnpuls, I reor DVD componenl ¡npuf , I Reor
montior outpuf, Teletexi, Plcture rotoflon, fovourlte chonnel, chlld lock
BONUS Wego Rugby Supporlers Pock
PLUS FREE Auslor ¡nstollollon

82-84 Gonadilly St, GUNNEÐAH Ph 674?0422

IIIGLUAES l¡trlffEn
EII¡TIfIH

SI1UER

PS2

etrtr

Ponosonic DVD Pockoge
500wotls (RMS) Totol power oulpul, DVD/SVCD/CD
Reclever, DVD Audio, DVD-RA[,4 Ploybock. MP3. WMA &
JPEG Ploybock. DTS/DOLBY@ digltol decoder, Vorloble
zoom,

Ponosonic Digitol Video Comero
I0x Oplicol zoom ond 500x dlgitol zoom, PC Conneclion
klt ond opptlcolion soflwore, colour nighl vlew, buillln LED
v¡deo l¡ghl, Progresslve photoshot. ploybock digltol zoom,
supe¡lmoge stoblllser, zoom mlcrophone orrd smort wind
clJt,2.5- Smort furn LCD mon¡tor, tree slyle remote ¡ncl.

Sunbeom
Shover
4400 molns
operqted electric
shover, unlque lift
ond wosh
feolurer, slde
bum irlm. sofl
louch grip,2 yeor
replocement
guoronlee.

$undny, $
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.I Students celebrate as the 
Australian Flag turns 103 

o r1'!df'JlJI Mr.mil'" fnt MU/CfOIl ;md S"W11~'iIIlk lIi11f l 'rfnt<1l}' .('r/u.vl'l n,,.,;: mlSI!r,( 
A",'-I"I/UI/1 liuurSi.f (1f/(I I\my 11&.\1 willI "it' g/.mt 1111$",,/1.111 1I,1g 

THE students .:It Sunllybal1k Hills 
Stale School helped show off a 
glam Australian flag on Friday us 
part of celcbrarions for N.Jlional 
FinO Day. 

Federal l·lemUel for t.1uf'etOI1 
Gflry HJrdgravc snid tile (fay gave 
residp.ntS Cl chilllCe to remember 
wllat it means lO be AusrraU.m. 

~People who (am\? to our nation. 
espcciillly as reflll]t:!!!s. have felt the 
emolion of Ollr UJg Sl lUn!]ly,~ Mr 
HJrdgravc soid. 

-Australion NatloJlill Flilg Day 
Commemorats the IJrst lime our flag 
was flOl'm and provides an 
opportunity for all AUStralians 10 
rencer 0:\ 1101'1 the n<l9 united our 
divel"5e nation. 

-Since the Australian flag was 
first flown on SeptelOlw 3.1 001. 

our COUnlry has chanqed 
enollnously. hulll1e common v;J lues 
of tolerance. resp!!.ct and mateshin 
conlinUf2 to bind us together"" 

Auslr.llian National Flag 
Association Queensland President. 
AUiln Pidgeon said rhe fJ(lg 
(IClllonstratcd l1 i1rional unity at a 
lime wilen WOrld events had caused 
disnam10ny and social uncertainty. 

MI' Pi(igeon said rh(l. Australian 
National F!aq Association was 
forn lcd 20 yeCl~ iJyo ro promotc 
wiaer appleciation of the hIstory 
and 'slgnlfican<e of our <.hief 
natIoni'l l symbol· the AUSfraliilo 
flag. 

-Few people r eallS~ that the 
Australian flag was the lirsr in the 
world to Ile chosen III an open 
public competition. - he said. 

-- --- ----- -
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~ Commonwealth Gazette 
~ of Australia 

No. $321. Tuesday. 3 Scp!omber 1996 
"","",,"~~ ..... ,........~,..,..,...~e_ SPECIAL 

I 

PROCLANIATION 

I. vVILLIAM PATRICK DEANE. Governor General oCthe 
Commonwealth of Australia, acting wiUlthe advice of tile Federal 

Executive Courlci L dechu'e that, to corrunemorate the day in 190 I 01 1 

which the Australian national flag was first flown. 3 Septelllbt1' ill each 
year sha ll be observed as "Australian National Flag Day" Ulrollghollt 

Australia and in the extemal TelTitories of Australia. 

By It. Ex<:cUeocy'$ Command, 

~~ 
Mlnis1<:r for Adminls<ntiv. Services 

PrQ<!.l.-.:cl bv the Au~lr.tli:IL' Governmenl Puolisl\iR3 StC\'i..:e 
Con. No. 9{; 311" J ISBN 06-14 -1682)8 
ISSN I 03~·lJ.JS 
~ CQC'IUl'ICllwc:llth (Jf ~1UC~li~. 1996 

Signed and sCblcd with the 
G:eat S e a.l 0 t Austnilla. 
on 2 8 ~'SOO 19%. 

WILLIAM DEANE: 
Govcmtx'"GcneraJ 

For membership in formalion or further dClaib Cl11l 1aCI: 
ANFA (QLD) 

GPO Box 2064 . Bri"banc Qld ~OO I Phone 3l->')2 2%<; 
W('hsil~: www.auslralianllag.nrg.au 

AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL FLAG DAY 

3 SEPTEMBER 

FLAG RAISING CEREMONY 

THE AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL FLAG 
ASSOCIATION OF QUEENSLAND (INC) 

BRISBANE 

To COl1lll1emOrale the anniversary of the 
first unfurl ing of LI1e A.LlSrraJlan Nalional Flag 

3 September 190 I. Me lbourne 
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"Advance Australia Fair" 

Auslralians alllelus n;joicc, 
For we arc yo ung and free; 

W c've go ldcn soil and wealth Jilr toil; 
O ur hOllle is girt by sea; 

O ur land abounds in nature's gili s 
O f bcauty rich ,U1d rare; 

In hislory's page , let every stage 
Advance Australia Fair. 

Injoyful strains then let us sing, 
Advancc Australia Fair. 

The First "Flag Day" - September 3, 1901 

"At lile b ;11JJbitio/J lJwJrhiJg' ),csleJ'{I;1}' ai iem oo11 dlC Cou11tess 0/ 

[-Jop clOUJJ !wife or the Govel'llor-General ! /imn;dly ojJCl1ed lhc 

ComI1JOnr veallh Fla.g il11d St:"i E l'lJlbliiol1 ;md imnow7ccd fhe 17iunes of 

tilC succcsslili COlllpClliOJ:, .. . 

As L;,dy H Op cto u11 e11{cre(1, a largc Bluc E11sigll IV/iil lil(, pnzc design of 

the Soulhem O'Oss illJd a sil'-pOJillcd sIal' Ihcr ('olJ 11",15 J'i1lJ up 10 Ihc lOp 

Of'tilt: IJagstalT 011 lile dom c aJl(1, brcaking; s/J 'cimJt:d out 011 lil (, " CiIlY 

soulll-lVeslerl)' breeze.. ;1 brave and Ji7Spli1ilgpicl.urc '~ 

- From the Melbourne Age, <1 September 1901 

! Note that tile six-pointed star rclcrred to above, represcnt ing tile I()unding 

states, gained an extra point in 1908 to represent lill' terri to ries! 

Programme 

12.30 Guests and students assemble 

12.<15 Arrival or B el' Excellency the Governor 

12.53pm Mcssage li'om I-IE tlte Governor-General 

12.55pm Message li'om the Chief or 11le Defence Force 

12.57pm Performance by flri slnU1 e Grammar School Concert HiU1d 

1.07pl11 Address by Her Excellency 

1.17pl11 Her Excellency presents aw;u'ds to 

- Ms Liz Deegan , Editor or llle Sunday Mail 

- Dr Graeme Potler, Executive Director of Q 150 

1.20pm Message li'om lllC Primc Minister 
1.22pl11 lVIcssage li'om llle Premier 

1.2'J-pm Giant nag is unveiled 

1.27pm Cerelllony concludes with National Anthem 

1.30pm ("" hile all still standing) Ollicial party departs 

I J'lill sli Iccn' liJ:wks 10 Sl./aJlJcs College f iJI' Ihcli-gr!ncmlls lIospliilhi)~ ;w rlto dlC 

Hn,'biIJIL' ()mlllllm)' School COflccrl Hand 
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INEW~J 
. " .. ,-, ~ . , }:f-:"'~"~ 

PROUD HERITAGE: Brisbane's St James COliege,students hold up a giant 
Australian flag at a Flag Day ceremony v.ster,~,a~: .. , Pletur.: Glenn Barn •• 

Huge flag for ii big,countrY 
Annelle Hailes "And ilseems " . .... ~{ ... : "Therearesomewho 

Australians are ;;", ~ .. ~" .~:,: would like to see It 
AFTER 108 years of becoming morewiUlng Y changed ... suggesting 
Australian nags gracing, ,: to show theJr Aussle' " thai some of lis 
windows, backyards and , prid .... he said. .. ,' , 'e1emeols are no longer 
more recently car. However, our nag- .. :. appropriate to 
bumpers and biceps, hasn't always flown ':,:: 'conlemporary 
nothing beats a super: easily. , -.- AustraJl .... she said. 
sized version. Unl\'erslly oC ', ' ~, ' .. , . ', The Rag's design was 

An Aussle Dag the Queensland Australian"', chosen from a selection 
size of a double-decker .studies Professor David ," submltled by the public 
bus was displayed by 51 Carter says most of the ,," In 1901, with one design 
James Collegestudeots ' meaning atlached to the 'showing native fauna 
to celebrate National nag comes from a new ' playing cricket with a' 
Flag Dayyesterday. form of patriotism winged cricket bat 

AustralJan National sometimes misplaced . . Another had 8 
Flag Association with violence. ' .. : _ kangaroo with six taUs. 
president Allan Pidgeon Governor Penelope :--- , Since tho Flags 
said the Oag was an ' Woosley yesterdny said " Amendment Bill was 
enduring symbol of ' Informed debate about," adopted in March 1998, 
unlly,whlch has nown the Australiannag was'. the power to change Ihe 
over Australians In a healthy part of nag bas remained with 
times of war and peace. democracy. voters. 
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Ensign nags a very special Aussie day I Ipswich Quecnsland Tim es hnp:!/www.qt.com.aulncws/ensign-nags-a-very-spccia l-aussic-day/ .. 

l of2 

FREE Home Delivery - Subscribe Now For Just $1 For 28 Days! 
Ensign flags a very special Aussie day 

Chris Owen I 3rd S.p 2013 6:00 AM 

THA rs A FLAG: Ipswich Central State School students unveil the 
Australian flag to mark Flag Day. 

David NlelMn 

people. 

Learn More 

IPSWICH residents have been urged to show their support for our national 
flag as we celebrate its 112th birthday today. "II:0<C<Kn 

And what better way to honour the occasion than to roll out an Aussie flag the 
size of a doub/e-deeker bus? 

Students at Ipswich Stale School unfurled a huge 12m x 6m Australian nag 
during a special assembly to mark the anniversary. 

The flag. which was previously hoisted in front of Parliament House in 
Canberra, was provided by The Australian National Flag Association of 
Queensland. 

At the assembly ANFA Queensland president AJlan PIdgeon used the 
opportunity to educale students about the history of our flag . 

Mr Pidgeon said while the Australian flag was very popular, not many 
Australians were aware of its unique and proud history. 

Not only is it the only national flag 10 fl y over an entire continent, but also the 
first to be chosen in an open public competition. 

Following Federation in 1901, the new Commonwealth Government arranged 
a contest to choose a flag for the new nation. 

Entries were submitted from nearly 1 % of the population at the time - 32.823 

The winning design was unveiled on September 3 that same year, which has been officlally procl aimed as Australian National Flag Oay. 

"The way we chose our flag really says something about Australia." Mr Pidgeon said. "It's a very Australian thing to lei everyone have a go. 

"I think it's part of our hislory thai deserves a bit more recognition ." 

The ceremony started a week of celebralions. 

C The Queensland Times Pty Umitll<l 20 14. Un~ulhorised rep!'oduction is p«Ihlbitecl under the laws of Austra i a and by international treaty. 

NEW JOB? 

Beets 
WortForce 

t Fitter Welde r 
Alexandria location 
Secure posi tion - view 10 
p!!!nTllIOe .. 
eeeks W orkfo rce. 
Alexandria 

• hr!y Childhood Teacher. P ID! ... 
Sandcaslles Chlldcare is a premlu .. 
Sandeas tl.. ., Chauwood 

S~rch 1000's of Jobs 

6102120 143:36 PI\-
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Ensign flags a very special Aussie day I Ipswich Queensland Times http://www.qt.com.au/news/ensign-flags-a-very-special-aussie-day/ .. 

20f2 6/02/2014 3:36 p~ 
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Specia l day nagged by students I Ipsw ich Queensland Times hit p: llwww.qt.coll1.au /ncws/spec ial-day-flagged-by-central-Sludcllts ... 

1 of3 

More News Reglst, r login o 

News Local Life Find your local Things to do Jobs 

Classifieds 

LOCII JUltln QUllnlland Nl tlonll Offbeat Sport LIf •• tyl. 

Special day flagged by students 
2nd 5ep 2010 2:00 AM 

Nathaniel Williams, Aaron .Balland Jordan Zande with the Australian 
flag that flew over Parliament House in Canberra in 2001. Photo: Rob 
Williams SE0110WB 

STORY TOOLS 

T_ .. 0 

0 "" 

GETTING an oarly start on National Flag Day. students from Ipswich Cenlral Primary School got 
their hands on a piece of national his~ 

0 

Principal Damian Johnson said the school displayed a giant Australian flag at the school's assembly 
yesterday as part of an early celebration of Nationat Flag Day tomorrow. 

"It was a novelty for the kids to all stand underneath the flag and hold it up: Mr Johnson said. 

He said the school's choir would perform at the city's Flag Day celebrations in d'!4Jcy Doyle Place 
from l Oam. 

Ips\vich Mayor Paul Pisasale said he was proud the city would provide the premier event in 
Queensland to celebrate Australian National Flag Day. 

"Ips\vich is celebrating 150 years as a municipality, and this major flag-raising even!. the state's 
largest. is a tribute not only to the city but also our national emblem, which is just 109 years old," Cr 
Pisasale said , 

r - --...-- ..... WIN TICKETS TO BOOl 
Want 10 WIN TICkets 10 Big OilY 
Out2013? 
Click Here 10 EN TER NOW 

Cars Real Estate 

BUl in ... Rural 

LOCAL PROMOTIONS 

PARTNERS Fil 
EVERYONE'S 

UNIOUE 
Identify the Right 

Advert ise Here! Job Packalie fOI 

Check out our range of 
Youl 

Find Oul more 
great offels. 

nowl 

MOST POPULAR STORIES 

1 

2 

3 

4 
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Chinese takeaway boss 
sees off 'ninja' 

Drowning victim's 
grave desecrated 

Severe s torm wa rning for 
SEa region 

Isabelle was 'much loved' 
member of her community 

'We l ive at Ipswich, not 
WoopWoop' 

STAY CONNECTED 

GET THE NEWS AS IT HAPPEN S, IN YOUR 
INBOX 

Subscr ibe to: J AM J PM J NIE 

23/ 11 /20 12 11 :39 PM 
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;tut rits sa l~e big fl ag I Ipswich Queensland Times hltp: llwww.ql.com.au/ncws/l1 ow~tha ls-a-nag-studenls- salllle-b ig-fla ... 
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Tegs: nag. ipswich. Ipswich central state school. natlonOJI flag day 

Students salute big flag 
4th SIP 2012 5:00 AM 

A huge Australian nag is the centre of attention at the Ipswich Central 
State School. 

Slfah HlrvlrY 

Have your say,. 

STORY TOOLS 

Tw<o 

A FLAG the size of a double-decker bus was unrolled at Ipswich Central Slate School for National 
Flag Day yesterday. 

On the 111th anniversary of the firs t time the Australian nag was hung on 

September 3, 1901 al the Royal Exhibition Building, Melboume, the school's students took part in a 
cry of Aussie, Aussie, Aussie and held a moment's silence for the Australian soldiers who died in 
Afghanistan last week, 

Yesterday is the second time this flag , which hung over Parliament House in Canberra on the 
des/gn's l00th birthday, has visikd Ipswich Central. 
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Elise Younger
with photos
of the f¡ag
presented-to
l'larefìefd
school in
rnenlory of
Ross Gregory
thelow).
P¡ctqre: Elia
Pellegrini

KæffiwæË otr Aussie flag
dnsffiowered ñm attñc

CIIAR¡.Es MIRAI{DA
$"ffiMm$ru

A FIND in the attic of an
English country home has
solved a 60-year mystery
involving an Australian
prisoner of war, a Test
cricketer and an Aussie flag.

Since December 1950 an
Australian flag has flown at
Fiarefield cernetery on

Anzac Day as well with the flag, and r'icrfi' ffi"îrËïîä;ääöäöì'iìäñ"äì:
. as at the primary
school. But no one

in the Middlesex
town could recall

where 'it iiad
côme from -

Younger was cleaning out
her father-in-law Caì's attic
in Bedwyn, i50km west of
l¡ndon,. after he passed
away eariier this year and

Test cricketer Ross Gregory

- âmong one ofthe young-
est cricketers to play for
Australia and who helped
secure the Ashes in 1936-37

the flag he served so weli in
the field of sport aird in bat-
tle, should inspire children
of another country and an-
other generation," Mr

until now. uncovered the flag's history. - was kjlled in action. Younger wrote at the time.
E I i s e Melbourne-born Mr After he was liberated, Mrs Younger sent the in-

Younger, who joined the Mr Younger bought a flag formation to Harefield
RAAF when war broke out and. together rvith a Greg- school, where principal Paul
in i939, was on a bombing ory family aunt, presented it Dodcl said the flag had been
run over France in 1942 to the school where the leftinaschoolcupboardfor
wben he was shot down and Australian Cricket team -¡?Á841y. years and its history

had visited, it dedi kadbeen feared iost.spent the next lhree vears having
AS prlsoner oí the Germans cated by the iocal vlcar was amazed to recerve

ln Staiag Luft II, the scene ln his lifetime Ross Gre- tl:re letter from Elis e and to
the Great Escape. gory was idolised by child actually hold the flag that
In that same year one of ren and it is appropriate the story alluded to was
closo,,,rnates*,4üs{ráiif,¿in: . - thât-this-memorial-to hlÌil, tTui}ìing," he said.
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